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BOOK 1 contains:
ALCOHOL, MARIHUANA, and PEYOTE

MORE FROM THE GUIDE

much that they have tried to and indeed almost succeeded (at least in "official" society) in obfuscating that fact completely.)

We mean also to expose the fear of joy which interferes with the rational (and joyous· irrational)
evaluation of many of these substances. (See Ralph
article,Book I,p48.)

What sort of "culture" is this that cultivates us at
this price? (And cultivates us for what?) So at the
first (legal) opportunity we seek a release from its
cultivation?

Those who cry 111Urder when they mean love are not
happy people. Neither do they wish the joy of others
to express itself.

Arid what about ACTING IN? What about the whole bloom- '
ing spectrum of psychosomatic diseases where the· hatred is turned in against ourselves, against our own
beautiful bodies. It bur eons now fantastical! !
Which really (exacts the larger toll kills the most:
acting out or acting in?

Our society (in general) suffers from a complete depression punctuated by insane eruptions.of ~iolence1
Aggressive juvenile. delinquency, author1t~r1an .
schools, war, obsolete family, class and ~ndustr1al
structures, corrupt police forces, mechanical medicines etc etc: all these are symbols of our depreaai
Repressed hostility to depression to hate (especial!
of those in love and joy): this is the terrible cycl
Thia is the price we pay for the suppression of joy
and love.
(I mean PHYSICAL AND SPIRITUAL TRUE JOY & love)
This is the terrible crime against ourselves

ACTING OUT
"But the initiate "acts out" & this is dangerous"
Admittedly this may be so: murder, car murder, physical violence, suicide, schizophrenia all may develo
"when the super ego dissolves in alcohol" or some
other releaser of the "upper" brain controls. But
why is this necessarily so? No it aint necessarily
so. Why is there that much suppressed hate lieing
around? Why isnt ~ released?
(Of course love is sometimes released too but those
who fear the violence so much also hate the love so
2

· 1 offer no pat solution for the problem of intoxi-

cants-narcosis & violence; nor do I wish myself or
my loved ones victims of someones release or of

their own destructive urges, but I want this driven
into the open: aired, viewed, lighted!
It is a tree of life to them that grab hold on it?
What? ••• the penis?
peyote?

Yes!
Perhaps

Not the cops nightstick

JOY
Opponents of drug taking always (often) speak of the
euphoric effect in negative, moralistic, puritanical
& jealous tones. But why is joy bad? They are all
titillated by the erotic phenomena supposedly associated with the drugs (in visions & dreams and in
reality). They are fascinated by (the supposed) acting out of aggressive and "anti-social" acts. (Their
own secret desires) (See FJ Cohen:Book 2,p73.)
But why one may ask is the drug necessary for joy?
(See Barbereau:Book 2,p70.) -Why if it is possible
for such superb joy to exist in man at all, why is
3

it necessary that it come about only through the
mediation of a drug? Does the ecstatic child or
playing puppy need drugs? (It has occurred to me on
recopying these notes that the body is creating
thes(' "drugs" or their equivalent in the (rare)
healthy organism, some already undoubtedly known,
named & ignored ••• others as yet undiscovered) What
is the terrible guilt calamity which cripples mans
capacity for joy and necessitates its release
through a magical chemistry"? (Should perhaps read
magical outside chemistry.)
For it is after all only a release! The capacity for
joy is always there! (You cannot get a telephone
book hi~h!) & ecstasy can (Can, but hardly ever
does ••• } exist in love and in poetry or the other
arts, in food, in union with the natural world and
undoubtedly in many other ways •••

ARTIFICIALITY
Is taking dnigs an artificial way of enjoying life?
Many would (You may) be tempted to answer yes.
But do you smoke or drink?
Cannabis indica & the opium poppy are natural products, so is the peyotl button. Whiskey and most
tobacco are "processed". So is heroin. But so is
sulfanilamide! And everything is in one real sense
natural (that is derived from nature) for where else
should a thing be d·~rived from? (And the seeds of
even our organica lly grown foods represent eoni; of
ma ns ''meddling",)

& foods (forei gn substances after all ! ) a re ingested
for pleasure a nd joy!

Perhaps the good old nineteenth century word "SOilhisticated" is needed here., slightly changed in
meaning. "Sophisticated" meant then when applied to
food what we today would call ''adulterated". (grown
up?!)
Thus we might then say that cigarettes were more
"sophisticated" than pure Havana cignrs, heroin more
sophisticated than opium, naval oranges than pitted
ones &c.

WHAT IS A DRUG
What is a drug? What is a stimulant?
We end up with the amazing idea that anything can be
such.

IDIOSYNCRASY
Not only does reaction to a drug vary Yith the personality of the reactor in general but it varies in
specific with the specific expectations of the taker.
Thus Ludlow
in the same
through the
writings he

who believed that cannabis ~as addictive
(physiological) sense as opium went
same cravings that De Quincey (whose
knew well) had reported •••

(This Yould . also i~cid~ntly account for the tremendous difference in aphrodisiaca.l or antiaphrodisiacal
powers ascribed to one & the same drug (or other)
substance throughout the ages. (The literature on
this aspect of The Stimulants is ludicrous. These
reported differences are so great as to cause some
investigators to doubt the very existence of aJy
aphrodisiacs. But this I think may go too far,

---

Are they artificial?
Whn.t is artificial a nyway?
5
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SOME IN-CONCWStONS
It is an area of incredible confusion. One "drug" ·
may be toxic, another absolutely harmless. ~ne may
by harmless to one, deadly to another. One may be
relatively hanuless if prepared & administered in a
certain way (or groYD in a particular region). The
effect on the personality of the same amount of the
sam.e drilg administered in the same way will vary of
course with the personality and with the personality
at that moment.
Aggression or love can be released by ;the same drugs
vide easily alcohol. (If you want to say this isnt
"true love" well then you cant aay its "true aggression" either!)
On top of this there have already appeared oceans of
contradictory words on each drug, accurate analysis
of wh i ch alone might take several lifetimes. TYo
examples among thousands: The Report of the Royal
(British) Co.rrmission on Opium, 1894-5 (see Book 2,
p14) over 10,000 pages! The Govt. of lndia Report on
Hemp, 1893-4 {see Book ~,p56,58) over 5000 pages!
all tightly packed concentrated (& contradictory)
testimony of·."experts", people Yith a combined experience of thousands of years of first hand contact
with the drug on all levels: personal, medical,
chemical, adniinistrative, legal; historical, philosophical, religious Yhat have you...
'

I have an arcanum Yhich is called
laudanon, and Yhich is superior
to everything Yhen death is to be
cheated.
Paracelsus

THE STACKING ROOM IN THE GREAT
GOVERNMENT OPIUM FACTORY AT PATNA.

Personal experience of course 1• valid but hoY far
can peraonal experiences Yith drugs be transferred
to other people?
0 Great Chaos HoY Bountiful ls Thy Name!
The Yould be initiate muat pick and choose and be
y f se and cautious & daring. For there are {great ·
things) to be gained and lost.
A Yord to . the Yise is hoYever insufficient
The future is in the hands of the Gods.
TH ERE IS ENOt.GH OPIU'.\I ON THE SHELVES SHEWN IN THIS PHOTOGRAPH TO PUT TO DEATH
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EVER Y MAN 1 WOMAN, AND CHILD IN GREAT BRITAIN.
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• Next to the evils produced by alcoholic drinks, in this country those originating from. the ?Se of l>pium, in its d_ifferent forms, should undoubtedly be
classed. Smee 1t has become unfashionable to take intoxicating hquors 1 a
subs~tute h'!-s been so?ght and fo_und m opmm. Of the immense quantities
of this drug imported mto the Umted States, there 1s good reason to believe
that but a very small portion1 indeed a mere fractional part1 is consumed by
~he advice of physic_ians. All classes, i~ a greater or less degree, resort to
it, a~ a solace m grief, a re~edy for Eam ; to cheer the spirits, to brighten
the m~ellect, to blunt morbid sens1b1hty, to drown reflection in short to
change and pervert our nature, and dim the reflection of God's 'image within
us. A.lthough· its effects are not as brutalizing _and debasing as those of alMholtc sllmulants, still they are mos.t destrucuv~ to health and happineas.
Dr. Madden states, that but few opmm eaters m Turkey live to be over
thirty years of age. It is worthy of serious consideration, whether opium
eught not to be include4 in the tcmpar4nc, plcdgc.-4u. ~:11.

1855
1

0 just, subtle, and all-conquering opium! that, to
the hearts of rich and poor alike, for the wounds
that Yill never heal, and for the pangs of grief
~hat "tempt the spirit to rebel" bringst an assuaging balm; eloquent opium that with thy potent
rhetoric stealest away the purposes of wrath;
pleasest effectually for ·relenting pity, and through
one night's heavenly sleep callest back to the
guilty man the visions of his infancy, and hands
washed pure from blood. 0 just and righteous opium!
that to the chancery of dreams suumonest for the
triumphs of despairing innocence, false witnesses;
and confoundest perjury; and dost reverse the sentences of unrighteous judges:-thou buildest upon
the bosom of darkness, out of the fantastic imagery
of the brain, cities and temples beyond the art of
Phidias and Praxiteles; and, "from the anarchy of
dreaming sleep," call est into sunny light the faces
of long buried beauties, and the blessed household
countenances, cleansed from the "dishonours of the
grave." Thou only gh·est these gifts to man; and
thou hast the keys of Paradise, 0 just, subtle and
mighty opium!
&2

I was buried for a thousand years in stone coffins
with mummies and sphinxes in narrow chambers at the
heart of eternal pyramids. I ..-us kissed with cancerous kisses, by crocodiles, and laid confounded
with unutterable slimy things amongst reeds and
Nilotic mud.
De Quincey,Thomas.Con~essions of an
opium eater,London,1821.
8
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Opiate addiction is a relatively small problem in
the United States as compared with tuberculosis
alcoholism and schizophrenia.
'
Dr.Harris Isbell,director of the
Addiction Research Center,US Public
Health Service Hospital,Lexington,Ky.
eee.eeeeeeeit

In the Ebers Papyrus-that first medical treatise
found in Egypt-we find reference to a "Remedy To'
Prevent The Excessive Crying of Children."
This remedy consisted of "the seeds of the spenn
plant, mixed Yith the excretions of flies found on
the Yall, strained to a pulp, passed through a
sieve, and administered on four successive days.
The crying will stop at once."
"Spenn II is
•
th e unripe
.
see d s of the poppy, Yhich
even to this day is administered to the Egyptian '
children-as well as to the children every.here in
the ..-orld-and often Yith fatal result.
ToYDs,Charles B.Drug and alcohol
sickness,NY,1932.
It is soYD with wheat, and ripens Yith panicled
millet; Yhen groYing it may be eaten like the vegetables in spring. The seeds are like autumn millet.
When ground, they yield a sap like co..-' s milk: when
boiled, they become a drink fit for Buddha. Old men,
•hose powers have decayed, who have little appetite,
who, when they eat meat, cannot digest it and when
they eat vegetables cannot distinguish their flavour
should take this drink. Use a willow mallet and a
stone basin to beat it. Boil it in water that has
been sweetened Yith honey. It restores tranquility
to the lungs and nourishes the stomach. For three
years the door has been closed, and I have gone
nowhere and come back from nowhere. I see here the
'Hermit of the Shade'(a Taoist priest) and the
long-robed Buddhist priest; when they sit opposite
I ~orget to speak. Then I have but to drink a cup of
this poppy-seed decoction. I laugh, I am happy, I
9

haTe coae to Ying ch'uan and am wandering on the
ba~a of ita riTer. I aeem to be climbing the alopea
of the Lu Mountai.n in the far Weat.
Su Che. Chineae,10 century.

••••••••••••
Sellers of opiua were to bear the wooden collar for
a month, and to be banished to the frontier. The
keeper• of ahopa were to be punished in the same
way a8 propagator• of depraved doctrine--strangled
after a few months imprisonment •••
Edict of(the Emperor)1729.via RoYDtree,Joshua.The imperial drug trade,
London,1906.
While the incidence of addicts in the general populati<m is one addict to every 3,000 people, among physicians it is one addict to every 100 people or 30
times more prevalent. To state it another more dramatic way, enough doctors to equal the entire annual
output of one of our medical schools degenerate into
addiction each year-not a pleasant thought.

Later in the 17th century for instance, medical men
such a8 Sydenham enth~siastically propagated opium
by recoDDendation and this not only against painful
diseases. Eventually opium was considered as the
"Hand of God", or the "Sacred anchor of life".

In Manchester some years ago, a similar run upon
opium was experienced ••• Several cotton manufacturers
stated to our authority, that their work-people were
rapidly getting into the practise of opium-eating;
so much so, that on a Saturday afternoon the counters of the druggists were shewed with pills of 1, 2
or 3 grams in preparation for the known demand of
the evening. The imnediate occasion of this practise

was stated to be the lowness of wages, which, at
that time would not allow them to indulge in ale or
spirits; hence they adopted opium as a substitute.
Cooke.
eeeeeeeeeeee

" ••• Inebriation is unknown, and music, singing, and
dancing are held in equal detestation ••• a singular
custom prevails here (in Nantucket) among the women
at which I was greatly surprised; and I am really at
a loss how to account for the original cause that
has introduced in this primitive society so remarkable a fashion, or rather so extraordinary a want.
They have adopted these many years, the Asiatic cu.s tom of taking a dose of opium every morningJ and so
deeply ·rooted is it, that they would be at a loss
how to live without this indulgence •• This is much
more prevailing among the women than the men •••
" ••• It is hard to conce.ive how a people always
happy and healthy in consequence of the exercise
and labour they undergo, never oppressed with the
vapours of idleness, yet should want the fictitious
effects of opium to preserve their chearfulness to
which their temperance, their climate, their h~ppy
situation so justly entitle them."
Crevecoeur,J Hector St John.Letters
from an American farmer,1782.

"More than 40% of the picture people in Hollywood
are or have been dope users" was the astonishing
statement of an official high in government circles.
NY Daily News,April 22,1931.

Gentlemen, I am a Hedonist; and if you must know why
I take opium, that's the reason why.
~
Professor Wilson.Quoted by De Quincey.
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An English ambassador, lately sent to a Mahometan
Prince yas conducted, upon his arrival at the pal'
.
ace through
several richly decorated an d spacious
apa~tments, crowded Yith officers, arrayed in superb
dresses, to a room, small in dimensions, but ornamented Yith the most splendid and costly furniture.
The attendants YithdreY. After a short interval,
two persons of superior mien, entered the saloon,
followed by state bearers, carrying under a lofty
canopy a litter covered Yith delicate silks, and
the richest cashmere shaYls, upon which lay a human
form to all appearances dead, except that its head
yas dangling loosely from side to side, as the
bearers moved into the room. TYo officers, holding
rich filagree salvers, carried each a chalice, and
a vial containing a black fluid. The ambassador
considering the spectacle to be connected with some
court ceremony of mourning, endeavoured to retire:
but he Yas soon undeceived by seeing the officers
hold up the head of the apparent corpse, and, after
gently chafing the throat, and returning the tongue,
which hung from a mouth relaxed and gaping, they
poured some of the black liquor into the throat,
and closed the jays until it sank down the passage.
After six or seven times repeating the ceremony,
the figure opened its eyes, and closed its mouth
voluntarily; it then swallowed a large portion of
the black fluid, and, within the hour, an animated
being sat on the couch, with blood returning into
his lips, and a feeble power of articulation. In the
Persian language he addressed his visitor, and inquired the particulars of his mission. Within 2
hours this extraordinary person became alert, and
his mind capable of arduous business. The ambassador
after apologising for the liberty ventured to inquire into the cause of the scene which he had just
witnessed.
"Sir," said he, "I am an inveterate opium-taker;
I have by slow degrees fallen into this melancholy
excess. Out of the diurnal 24 periods of time I continually pass 18 in this reverie. Unable to move, or
to speak, I am yet conscious, and the time passes
ayay amid these pleasing fantasies; nor should I
ever awake from the wanderings of this state, had I
12

not the most faithful and attached servants, whose
regard and religious duty iapell them to watch my
pulae. As soon as my heart begins to falter and sry
breathing is imperceptible e~cept on a mirror, they
i~diately pour the aolution of opium into my
throat, and restore. me as 7ou have seen. Within 4
hours I shall have swallowed many ounces, and much
tiae will not paas away ere 1· relapae into my ordinary torpor."
Morewood,Saml,Surveyor of Excise.An
essay on the inventions and customs
of both ancients and moderns in the
use of inebriating liquors etc,
London,1824.
OPIUM EATER'S SOLILOQUY
I'd been cheered up, a~ my chandoo-ahop, for years
at least tYo-score,
To perform my daily labour, and was never sick or
sore,
But they said this must not beJ .
So they've paased a stern decree,
And they've made my chandoo-seller shut his hospitable door.
If I'd only cultivated, now, a taste for beer and gin,
Or had learnt at. pool or baccarat my neighbour's coin
to Yin,
.I could roam abroad o' nights,
And indulge in these delights,
And my soul would not be stigmatised, as being
steeped in ain.
But as mine'a a heathen Yeakneas for a creaturecomfort far
Leas pernicious than their alcohol; more clean than
their cigar,
They have sent their hoYlinga forth
From their platform in the North,
And 'tYixt me and my poor pleasure have Qpposed
a righteous bar.
from Hehir,Sir Patrick,MD.Opium;ita
physical,moral and social effects,
London,1894.
13
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The first white man who smoked opium in America
is said to have been a sporting character, named
Clendenyn. This was in California in 1868.
Kane,llll,MD.Opium smoking in America
and China,NY,1882.
Minutes of Evidence (India)
1

Queetioni Do you know what the motive is that
induce• people to form the opium smoking habit?

;"'

..

••• In one den yas a most lovely young girl. She
could not have been more than eighteen. When Ye
entered the Opium pipe lay by her aide, having
evidently just been used. She yas reclining on a
bed, intensely •retched, but still not so bad- as
some we had seen. Her lips •ere drawn back from her
glittering Yhite teeth, and coming stupor was creeping over her. By .. her side •as another young girl in
the same condition.
Both were too much stupified to understand That
we said.

Anawer (The ReT.MB F\tller,KA,BD,missionary)i
The ...t univeraal motive given by the smokers
the..elTea ia that it is a wonderful aphrodisiac •••
They are men who, being Mohamedians or lo• cast
Hindua, have two or often three wives, and they
consider it perfectly legitimate to increase the
pleaaure as long as they keep within the bounds of
legality, ao that we cannot charge them with immorality. Many of them, however, only have one
•ife. I aa often told by respectable Mohamedan
merchant• that Then the husband takes to opium
smoking that in a fey months the •ife refuses to
be tormented any longer, and leave• her husband
and family, and the home is broken up.
&2

Question: You say opium is sometimes taken for
religious purposes; to That do you allude?
Answer (Surgeon-Lieutenant-Colonel Mayne):
It leads to a contemplative mind, and it is supposed by the ascetics to keep the virile powers
down. It is taken for that purpose and also for
religious purposes.
Question: And to allay sexual appetites?
Answer: Yes, by ascetics, and to engender patience.
England.Report of Royal Coomission on
Opium(7 volumes).House of Co11111ons
Papers,1894-1895.
14
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THE CH INAMAN AND THE THREE WOMEN TOO K TURNS IN SMOKING THE ONE
PIPE.

At last, as Yere were about t o leave, the Co lonel ,
who knew the one on the bed, sai d :"Well, Maggi e, good-bye : I have pleaded Tith you
often to leave this life, and now I am going away to
England, and I shall never again see you on earth,
but I want you to meet me in heaven ! 1·1
iEir.
15

Maggie opened her eyes, and gazing vacantly at
him for a moment, suddenly seemed to comprehend bis
meaning. With a despairing groan, she managed to sit
up, and extending both hands cried out in tones that
pierced our very hearts~
,·,oh, Colonel! Colonel I If you, should go to Manchester (mentioning a certain address), and see my
mother, will you tell her I'm living in Melbourne?
Don't, for God's sake, say I'm in a Chinaman's den."
The power of Opium again prostrated her, and she
fell back insensible.
'

Salvation Army Officer . Quoted in
The Bombay Guardian,1891.
eeeeeeeeeeee

Reichard has described the d i fferent ef fects of
alcohol and opiates by saying that the alcoholic
gets drunk, comes home and beats his wife wh i l e t he
morphine or heroin addict gets high, comes home,
and his wife beats him.
eeeeeeeeeeee

Opium is not a necessary of life but a pernicious
article of luxury which ought not to be permitted •••
and which the wisdom of the Government should carefully restrain from internal consumption.
Hastings,Warren.1735.
eeeeeeeeeeee

Commissioner Lin to Queen Victoria:
In the ways ·of Heaven no partiality exists, and no
sanction is allowed to the injuring of others for
the advantage of one ' s self • •• Your honourable
nation, though beyond the wi de ocean , acknowledges
the same ways of Heaven, the same human nature , and
ha& the like perception of the distinct i on between
life and death, benefit and injury ••• But there is a
tribe of depraved and barbarous people, who having
manufactured opium for smoking, bring it hither for
sale, and seduce and lead astray the simple folk, to
16

t he destruction of their persons and the dra ining of
t heir resources. Formerly the smokers thereof were
f ew, but of l ate the pra cti se ha s spr ead • • • and da i l y
do its baneful effects more deep ly pervad& t h is
ri ch, fruitful, and flourishing popu l ation ••• Hence
those who deal in opium, or who inha le i t s fumes
within this land, are all now t o be subjected to
severest punishment, and a perpetual interdict is to
be placed on the practise so extensively prevailing.
We have reflected that this poisonous article is
the clandestine manufacture of artful schemers, and
depraved people of various tribes under the dominion
of your honourable nation. Doubtless you, the Honourable Sovereign of that nation, have not commanded
the manufacture and sale of it ••• We have heard that
in your honourable nation, the people are not permitted to inhale the drug ••• It is clearly from a
knowledge of its injurious effects n man that you
have directed severe prohibitions against it. But
what is the prohibition of its use in comparison
with the prohibition of its sale and manufacture, as
a means of thoroughly purifying the source. Though
not making use of it one self, to venture on the
manufacture and sale of it, and with it to seduce
the simple folk of this land, ia to seek one's OYD
livelihood by the exposure of others to death. Such
acts are bitterly abhorent to the nature of man, are
utterly opposed to the ways of Heaven ••• We would now
then concert with your Honourable Sovereignity,
means to bring to a perpetual end this opium, so
hurtful to mankind, we in this land forbidding the
use of it, and you, in the nations under your dominion, forbidding its manufacture ••• Will not the result of this be the enjoyment by each of a felicitous condition of peace?
Chinese Repository,1839.
Liquor provokes paroxysms of follyJ opium produces
paroxysms of wisdom.
Cocteau,Jean. OpiWll,the d i ary of an
addi ct,London,1933 . tr .from the French.
11
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With a little practise,
you could learn to take
ten or fifteen grains
of morphine a day, and
thriye on it. That much
nicotine~dissolved

from the cigars in your
kill a
hundred men instantly,
even though they were
hardened smokers. The
nicotine in the cigar
you a.re smoking would
kill you in the blink
of an eye, if it all
got into your system.
humidor~would

Henry Smith Williams,MD.
Niraba.i resident of Bombay:
In her early age she began to smoke Opium. She does
not care for her husband'; children or friends. She
says, "Opium is my happiness, my joy, my friend, my
everything." She knows she is ruining herself. She
said she will be ruined and die, but she does not
want our advice, she wants to enjoy Opium as long
as she lives. Then she said, "Go away from here, I
do not care what people say. I am sleepy now. If you
want me come tomorrow." Saying this she lay down on
the ha.re ground.
Soonderbai Powar.Anti-Opium News,
Bombay,1892.
&&&&&&&&&&&&

Do not expect me to be a traitor. Naturally opium
remains unique and. its well-being superior to tho.t
of heal th. To it.Opium Den Found I owe my perfect
hours. It is a. In Heart of Paris pity that medicine does not try to make opium inoffensive instead
of perfecting the process of disintoxica.tion.
Jean Cocteau.
18
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SA.\4: Oue night Abdul and Cowboy and me were looking
for soew smnl 1 connection. No luck a.nyvhere. Ev~ry
body is tearing their hair out. Cowboy and I decide
to try to score outside the city. Abdul gave us some
money and told us to meet him at his pad. We go outside the city and score and everything is crazy. It
is getting light out by now and we hurry back to
town and go to Abdul's pad. We knock. No answer.
Knock again. No answer. Cowboy tries the door and
it's open. We go in and there's Abdul in his underwear kneeling on this rug and he got his hnnds
clasped together and eyes is tight shut. I say,
"Abdul, we're back." No answer. "Abdul, baby, everything' s cool. We made . it." Still no answer. Cowboy
tries to stop me from talking to him because Cow
figures it. must ~e important i f Abdul won't even
turn around. We sit down. I can't stand the silence
anymore. So I say, "Abdul, what the: hell you doing,
mun? Do you know who I am. Man, whnt are you doing
on your knees, baby?" He turns around and stares at
me. Finally, he says, ''Man, I was praying that you
would come back and turn me on!"
Gelber,Jack.The connection,NY,
The Living T~eatre~Grove Press,
1957,1960.

There were no narcotics prisoners in Federal prisons
prior to the passage of the Harrison Act (1914). Ten
years later, more than one-third of all convicts in
Federal prisons were narcotic cases.
The total number of such Federal narcotic prisoners during the period since the Harrison Act began
to operate as a potent maker of criminals is of the
order of 75,000, with aggregate prison sentence of
upward of 100,000 years. No other statute ever operated to make criminals on any comparable scale.
Representative John M Coffee.
Congressional Record,June 15,1938.
19

It is difficult when the economy of our daily lives
is affected and badly affected, for all of us to be
philanthropists all the time.
Maharajah of Nawanagar.Discussing
the proposed outlawing of opiumgrowing in India,League of Nations,
Third Assembly.
ee&eeeeeeeee
Gradually feeling came back to my hands, and I felt
beneath them the corrugations of the arms of a
wicker chair. My God, I thought, I have failed
again. A failure all my life, I couldn't even make
a decent job of ending it. But there was still a
red mist before my eyes, and I guessed that it must
be blood. I put up my hand to wipe it away, and
then for the first time in my life, I screamed. My
eyeballs had been blown out and were hanging doYn
on my cheeks •••
Capt.HR Robinson.A modern De Quincey,
London,1942.

OH

0
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Morphine

MARC SCHLEIFER
Finally decided to turn on, winter 1 58-59. Literary
self-conscious thing. Plenty past opportunities--but
always fear. Two junkie friends officiating--big
argument on who deflowers ••• initial virgin-complex
anxieties on my part (they hassling over who'll
push the spike into my pure flesh. Thoughts of so.onto-be punctured vein--blood image, undressed arm).
"Wow, look at those cords (prominent healthy veins)"
said lecherous junkies. Big impressive cooking rites
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(enough of that already written). Most-veteran
junkie made it first, then turns on cohort. Slightly
nauseous watching him expertly boot the stuff (after
eyedropper-needle discharge he kept spike inside,
alowing blood-heroin mixture to be suctioned back
into eyedropper ••• mixture is booted this way several
times--supposed to intensify, also insure no stuff
remaining in dropper). My turn. Swing arm round and
round for circulation, then tie-up with belt. Nervous yet strangely cool (contact high so soon for
novice? Hard to believe). No longer afraid will
faint. Luckily a good first hit--no apparent immediate reaction but suddenly find booting fascinating
thing--disconnected appreciating--could be anyone's
arm. Sitting down all this time. Within minute definite physical reaction--warm comfortable sensation
moving up legs--whole body now tingling pleasure •••
COMFORT ••• no other feeling ••• try to stand up, stagger, fall, it's allright--not even Ambarrassed (lush
staggers produce mental torment) find myself
scratching--groin, eyes, arms, legs yet nothing
really consciously itches in discomfort-sense •••
Junkies and I talk--figu~ed it later for an hour,
then not conscious of time flow. My talk still literary--a.sking them questions--connnenting on lack of
color perceptions in comparison with pot. Finally 1
am. Remember midnight meet. Decide to cab over
(wanting to be considerate but dont think of phoning) even though only one dollar to my name ••• Cab
motion makes me sick (nauseous) & sweaty--not enough
to throw up--know I could have done so if necessary
without any of the usual sober discomforts of regurgitation pain and guilt. Cabfare and tip--75 cents •••
Stare at quarter ·change ••• how did it get there? Bum
hustles me for money and solves problem ••• ! give him
quarter. Very hard staggering up stairs--so what?
Reach chick's pad--a.sk her to turn off lights, turn
down phonograph ••• stretch out on couch, have her
stretch out on another--talk on and on (cant quite
remember what--alot about junk, I think) disconnected
sentences and space lapse, no time sense--monotone
slury voice ••• her voice tone not monotonous but normal pitch changes, speed variations etc bugs me •••
ask her to shut up or at least speak softly. Original
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date-making intent and intuitive belief that we
would mike it for firat time that night ••• now abaolutely no deaire for aex. Dont even ·consider the
poaaibility. When aober dig jazzJ even more fantaatically ao when pot-high. Under heroin "noiae" irritate•. No viaiona, no hallucinations, no perception•,
no real intuitive co11111Unication with other• or un.derataiiding with self (aa with pot). Juat sense o.f
painleaa, egoless underatanding--if a truck had run
me · over crossing the atreet would have muttered as
wheel advanced up my cheat--"hey watya doing that
for?" CONTENT.
The contentment of death.

REMARKABLE

There must have been an intermediate period, before
the machinery of amuggling aould be got into full
operation, when a vaat nwaber of the addict• auffered excruciatingly, because their need• could not
be met. A way could not inatantly be found to import
two tons of morphine, through a barricade of Inspector• not yet aubaidized. Probably ten per cent of
the addict• died of deprivation. Experience shows
that aomething like that proportion, cannot aurvive
the atrain of deprivation, unaupported by medical
attention.
That would mean the death of upward of a hundred
thouaand auff erers, if the official eatimate of a
million addict• be accepted. At the loweat estimate
that anyone has ever made, it would mean ten thousand deatha. Recall meantime that the victims of the
guillotine during the Reign of Terror in Paris numbered leas than two thouaand • .And it was to last,
not for a term of months, but for at least seventeen
yeara. There ia nothing else quite like it in history.
••• In the heyday of the Spanish Inquisition, a
physician atood beside the victim in the torture
chamber, to call a halt if the "questioning" threatened the life of the heretic.
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But the modern heretic--the narcotics addict-was denied all medical aid. Not only in private life
but in hospitals, with physicians standing at the
bedside, addicts were allowed to die in agony-because no one dared to solace or rescue them with a
dose of the interdicted drug.
(At Los .Angeles) •••
Alice Joiner, Hospital case record No. 57-207,
died a few days after closure of the Clinic. She had
advanced tuberculosis, and withdrawal of the drug
undoubtedly killed her.
Cloyd Peck, Hospital case record No. 57-240. Diagnosis, syphilis of the central nervous.system; died
i111Dediately after closure of Clinic, undoubtedly for
want of drug.
F.ddie Foyer, County Hospital case record No. 27012 is said to have conmitted suicide because of the
closure of the C~inic.
Thomas Murphy, General Hospital case record No.
304-036. Diagnoais, pulmonary tuberculosis; died
shortly after the Clinic closed. Could not obtain
drug.
Harry Reed, General Hospital case record No. 112208, an old case of pulmonary tuberculosis, died
under peculiar circumstances a month after the Clinic was closed. Someone had written a prescription
for Reed and a man had gone to a drug store to have
it filled. The officere seized the·prescription and
rushed over to Reed's house. Reed's mother told the
officers that her son was upstairs in bed. The officers rushed into the room where the patient was lying. In three hours Reed was dead--hia mother asserts that the shock of having the officers rush in
killed him.
William Palmer, died at 5:45 AM, November !.t_ 1934,
in Ward 110 of the Los Angeles General Hospital.
Cause of death, heart failure for want of morphine.
Hospital record reads: "Wm. Palmer was arrested by
Inspectors Creighton and Breckner on October 31
(1934), for a supposed sale of morphine and waa
booked at the city jail for the charge of State
poison. His age was 52 .years. He died in the L.A.
County Hospital this (Nov. 2) morning at 5:30.
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Dr. ~ of Compton Yas prescribing for him. His
diagnosis Yas Advanced T.B. and he Yas getting 90
grains of morphine per Yeek. Hospital Record shoYs
that he had no narcotic for tYo days. Dr. Paul F.
Seitter Interne on Ward 110, states that the patient· did not have a hemorrhage, but died of straight
narcotic YithdraYal."
William W. Colson died August 31, 1934, at 10 PM
in Ward 290 of the Los Angeles General Hospital (No.
9-899 of the records). Colson Yas a diabetic and a
drug addict. The hospital could furnish h~m Yith
insulin but not Yith . morphine ••• That ~vening he
collapsed for Yant of morphine, vomited, and Yas so
convulsed Yith pain that he fell out of ~ed an~
YalloYed on the floor. No morphine Yas given him,
and be kneY the futility of asking for it. He did
ask to be strapped to the bed so that he could not
fall and hurt himaelf, and this yas done. He was
dying, and everyone knew it--kne~ also that.a dose
of morphine would save him. He did not get it, and
he died--of morphine withdraYal--at ten o'clock that
night, in great agony.
••• The American Inquisition thus inaugurated Yill
stand out for all time among the great epochs of
persecution. Speaking as an historian, I ventur~ to
predict that, even Yithin the present century~ i~
will be regarded as an event of far greater significance for America, and entitled to a larger place
in historical annals, than the event Ye now speak of
as the World War.
Williams,Henry Smith,MD.Drug addicts
are human beings,Washington,DC,1938.
Nor, again, Yill they grasp the idea that these
addicts are mostly normal persons Yho, if pe~itted
to secure the drug they need, are normal-seeming
individuals, suffering no mo~e in body, mind, or
morals from the use of morphine than the average
tobacco user suffers from the use of cigarettes.
Henry Smith Williams,MD.
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About 2,000 of the physicians thus convicted were
penalized only with fines, ranging from one hundred
to ten thousand dollars.
IEiY"'
The remaining 3,000 physicians were sentenced to
Federal prisons, to serve terms of from one to
eleven years •••
Not one in a hundred of these physicians-if,
indeed, one in a thousand--had violated the letter
or the spirit of any law. Not one in a hundred had
infringed in the sli ghtest degree any principle of
medical ethics. For proof -of that, look to the same
Government records, which tell that the State Licensing Boards declined to revoke the licenses of the
vast majority of physicians reported to them by the
Federal narcotics authorities. 1,293 physicians reported (1934), with 28 revoked licenses is a recent
example.
Henry Smith Williams,MD.
&&&e&eeeee&e

The legislators have emphatically rejected the clinics but ha.ve increased drastically the severity of
the punishments to be inflicted on those found
illegally in possession of heroin or morphine. The
penalties are terrific: a minimum of two-years' imprisonment for the first offense, up to forty years
for a third. Sale of heroin to juveniles can be punished by a fine of not more than $20,000 and imprisonment for life, "except that the offender shall
suffer death if the jury in its discretion shall so
direct." A curious development, this. While many
civilized countries have abolished the death penalty
even for murder, the United States has introduced it
for the violation of a tax act!
Robert S. de Ropp.
. Drug Thief Stole Poisons
CHICAGO, July 4 (AP)-A
burglar apparently seeking narcotics stole fifteen vials mis-labeled as morphihe from a
drug laboratory during the
week-end. The vials actually
1contained strychnine, arsenic,.
potassium cyanide and bichloride of mercury, the laboratory
owner told the police after discovering the burglary today.
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TOBACCO
My doctor has always told
me to smoke. To this advice
he ·adds, "Smoke, my friend:
if it weren't for that,
another would be smoking in
your place."
Erik Sa.tie
They (the users of
tobacco) frequent soda
fountains, and from soda
water set to drinking
beer, and then brandy,
and finally whiskey.
19th century American

No man can be virtuoua as a companion who eats tobacco: for although he may not violate the seventh
co1111Jandment, yet the feverish state of the aystem
which it produces necessarily causes a craving and
lustful excercise of amativeneas. Just as alcoholic
liquors and the grosser forms of sensuality are twin
sisters, 80 tobacco-eating and deviltry are both one;
because the fierce passions of many tobacco chewer.a ,
as regards the other sex are immensely increaaed by
the fires kindled in their systems, and of course in
their cerebellums, by tobacco excitement. Ye who
would be pure in your love-instinct, cast this sensual iz !ng fire from you. Orson S Fowler. ~ ~
C
'
) ..• an eminent auth-.
.. ~
~ r> .
or in the
C: ~
literary
·- .
world, of
~
' the highest
~J
graphic
~ historical
~·.::J~\\_
~\,,. /
writing •••
"'.
I:
between
whose lips
G:. cigar has
~:__fi=~~=e=;::===~iL_ _:.:.~_J
. => foll owed ci-ob!iuiscnt mund1.tm !~
.1~\\:'gar in end(J"~t[ less succes\.._,;t:A.. s ion ••• all
manful connection between his wif'e and him has been
suspended; th~t the poor woman might have been, during
that period, as well banished or divorced, she has been
~o wholly deprived of her lawful pleasures ••• ! am informed by a gentleman, whose name I am not at liberty
to mention, that a popula~ writer of the present day
married a lady, and that immediately after bis marriage
he proposed separate beds, which was agreed to. But on
the young bride telling her situation to her mot.her,
the latter investigated the condition of the two partners, and learned that the husband was impotent; he,
in short, bad long been an inveterate smoker. A separation and divorce were imnediately obtained, and the
lady was married to Mr. J.M. After the ordinary time
she became a mother.
Mr.Turton before the Royal Medical
Society in 1857.via Robert,Jos.C.Tbe
story of tobacco in America,NY,1949 •
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l l o.v long will thl• abomination be tolerated?

,So.ae people . can overdo thinga:
And some used tobacco in more than one form. Appar. ._ently no citizen of the United States ·quite equaled
't lie intemperate South·-American who placed snuff up
his nostril, then stuffed shag tobacco after it
(this last feat termed 'plugging'), after Yhich he
put a coil of pigtail tobacco in each cheek, and
lit a Havana cigar. The truth of the circumstance
is attested by a horrified Yitness, the Scottish
surgeon John Lizars, Yho (needlessly) added that
'This gentleman yas ••• frightfully nervous'.

IHlllllllll
Tobacco is a dirty Yeed.
I like it.
It satisfies no normal need~
I like it.
It makes you thin, it makes you lean,
It takes the hair right off your bean.
It's the Yorse darn stuff I've ever seen.
I like it.
GL Hemninger.

llHHllHll

from King James' Counter-Blaste Against Tobacco:
In your abuse thereof sinning against God, harming
your selues both in persons and goods, and raking
also thereby the markes and notes of vanitie vpon
you: by the custome thereof making your aelues to
be Yondered at by all forreine ciuill Nations, and
by all strangers that come among you, to be scorned
and contenmedi A custome loasthsome to the eye,
hatefull to the nose, harmefull to the braine, dangerous to the lungs, and in the blacke stinking fume
therof, neerest resembl~ng the horrible Stigian
smoake of the pit that ia bottomlesse.

BlfOICING -'-"D BNUITIXQ,

Far do•n i n Chile a s i mi l a r s chool of
preparation for Shamans Yas described
i n the seventeenth century by Father
Rosales as existing among the Araucano. They intoxicated themselves
deliberately (•ith tobacco) , and in
an exalted state of mind rolled the
heads of slain enemies (wafted by
puffs of tobacco smoke), between a
double line of Yarriors toward the
enemy 1and.
Spinden,Herbert Joseph.
Tobacco is American,NY,1950.

" About the worst cigars are made in
Pennsylvania by the farmers and their
families during the winter. The tobacco
is of course grown on their own land,
and they make a goo6 living by filling in
the winter months making these firebrands. They are sold to all sorts of
strange people and fakirs, and are often
known as 'scheme ·cigars'; that is, they
are sold with clocks, cheap watches, and
pictures.
" A strong, muscular traveling man
who represented one of these schemecigar concerns, told me nbt long ago that
he is physically unable to smoke his own
samples. He wi pes out a good many
quiet old grudges with these cigars during
a year.

SIR W ALTER R ALEIGH' !'name ot wor t h,
How sweet for thee to know
Kin g J ames, who never smoked on earth,
Is smoking down below.
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EUROPE.ilf TAXING HIS nBST LE88011 DI' Sll'OlllHG.
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Pernicioua weed which baniahea for hour•
.That ae::s:: whoae preaence civiliz·e a oui:s.

?

Cowper.

111111111111
The Prince of Waleawaa the firat host to permit
amoking in the dining-room--after the ladiea had
withdrawn, of courae--inatead of restricting it to
apecial amoking rooms, to be enjoyed only in quilted
jacket• and with a tasselled cap to protect the hair
from the 811lell of tobacco.

111111111111

Cowles,Virginia.Life and lively times
of F.dward VII,London,1956.via Alec
Waugh,In praise of wine.

"Bea-ven ·forbid," writes the reverend gentleman,
"that I should ever see in England what I have more
than once aeen in France--a fine and gorgeously
arrayed lady, with lavender coloured kid gloves,
and a delicate little cigarette between her lips,
expectorating in the most refined manner into a
polished spittoon, and accompanying her male friends
in inhaling the fumes of this noxious weed.
\ ·- . '

JE,leg.ant .
First the woman appears
in the advertisement-merely a pretty girl
who becomes part of the
picture; then she is
offering the man a fag;
next she aaka him to
blow the smoke her way;
finally she lights hers
by his. The one encouraging thing about this
development is that the
grade of woman pictured
in posters has distinctly deteriorated in
the process, until now
we see at the turn of
the road the most voluptuous, greasy-haired
Medusa that was ever
used to advertise anything.

young at 15 to bu~
1. but not. too y~un·i It.
~nu to s~ · ·t h(!m, '
·
ClaOOfa •. Cllfto11t ··the achi>bl~
·girl niece of Henry TalbOt · de
Vere Clifton; on~ of Bri~ln's
· t>lg.gest landowners, has r.alten
up ci:gar:..s.moking in a b!g 1 way
",z have been smoking · them
'for S:bout five months,1' she
said yesterday at Lytha.in Hall.
Lanes
This week she a·ttracted c;on
siderable attention by smoking
one in her grandmother's box
aV Blackpool's Grand Theatre.
Claudia was unaware of the
sensatjon she caused : "I 1don't
th ink peo~le are surprised at
anything these (l.ayiS," sh.e says.
· Her grandmother, Mrti. Ollf·
ton, who left a convent three
Years ago, remarked: " I think
cigars are most elegant.".

TOO

c;lga.r~

Anderson, WR. Will
they force us to
it?,The Christian
Century,1929.
via Robert.

via Cooke.

Billi

CLAUDIA

CLIFTON

Prof. Silliman mel!tions an affecting case of a young student in
Yale College, who fell a victim to tobacco. "He entere<l," says he,
"with an athletic frame; but he acquired the habit of using tobacco,
and would sit nnd smoke whole honrs together. His friends tried to
persuade him to quit the practice, but he loved his lust, and would
have it, live or die,-the coasequenco of which was, he went down
to the grave a suicide."
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BAD
BOY
TOBACCO WITfIDRAWAL

-

Ghosts and goblins, spooks and apparitions, haunt
his brain; and snakes and serpents of all shapes,
sizes, colors, forms, and lengths dance attendance
around the room, each in dumb-show chanting the
praises of Tobacco. All through the long ni ght do
these fiends of a disordered nervous system play
their fantastic tricks to his torment; and as the
morning dawns, the wretched victim of a miserable
habit feels utterly prostrated; and although he may
still be determined to persevere in fois abstinence
and suffer through, he finds it almost impossible
to think of anything but Tobacco; while every perverted, enraged and naked instinct is crying out,
"A quid! a quid! my Kingdom for a <t..Uid! ••• He may
feel like death, but he will not die.
Dr.Trall.c1850.via Robert.

Study of 200,000 Veterans Reveals
32% Greater Mortality in Smokers
SOME CHEWING TOBACCO BRANDS (CIRCA 1906)
No Tax
Climax
Payroll
Big Lump
Red Meat
Schnapps
Battle Ax
Gold Rope
Golden Crumb
Happy Thought
Mechanics Delight
Quantity & Quality
Tennessee Cross Ti~
Butlers Big Fig & Fancy Chew
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You do get "a lift" when
you light a cigarette.
But it's exactly like the
lift you get from cocaine,
heroin, marijuana.
Lt.CoD1D.Gene Tunney,
USNR, 1941.

MY Fllll'!l'l.' UIGAil,

Whereupon hi~ Grace (the Archbishop) asked if I had
ever heard the tale of Cardinal Newman's encounter
with a traveller who insisted upon smoking in a non~
smoking compartment after being asked to desist.
"And what will you do Sir, if I continue to
smoke?" the traveller demanded pugnaciously.
"You will make me sick, Sir," Newman replied.
"And you will have to take the consequences upon
yourself."

111111111111
When in Russia death penalties and
mutilations proved of no avail the
Tzar. Peter the Great ·s old to England a license to import tobacco
into Russia for b15,000 sterling.
via Lewin.

111111111111
Pope Urban VIII excommunicated
all smokers and snuffers, but
Benedict XIII, who was an inveterate smoker himself, removed
the interdict.
33
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OTOH Is just four years old.
He has been smoking· since

!! was

11ix months old-about
_'
:YNterday he was smoking tn
the ..<ar of timber mel."chant
Ratim· S~cer: ·
·
Aild .he uuaed auch a 11ensa-

·rour .ct1atettes a day. .

tion that there was nearly a
traffic jam. ·
Now Mr. Spencer has decided
there must be no more smoking
In the car for Butch-his crossbred labrador who started
smoking when he was given a
cigarette .811 a joke.
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TEA & COFFEE

• • • OR TED JOANS IN THE NEAR EAST
They are commonly large halls, having their floors
spread with mats, and illuminated at night by a
multitude of lamps. Being the only theatres for the
exercise of profane eloquence, poor scholars attend
here to amuse the people. Selec·t portions are read,
e.g. the adventures of Rustan Sal, a Persian hero.
Some aspire to the praise of invention, and compose
t~les and fabl_
e s. They walk up and dolfll as they recite, or assuming oratorial consequence,. harangue
upon subjects chosen by themselves.
In one coffee house at Damascus an orator was
regularly hired to tell his stories at a fixed hour;
in other cases he was more directly dependent upon
the taste of his hearers, as at the conclusion of
his discourse, whether it had consisted of· literary
topics or of loose and idle tales, he looked to the
audience for a voluntary contribution.
c1765(?).Karstens Niebuhr(1733-1815).
Hanoverian traveler(Arabia,Syria,
Egypt).via Ukers,Will H,The romance
of coffee,NY,1948.
!HHH!I:!!:! !H!!H!!H!

In Istanbul, coffee-drinkers were mistreated, put
to the lash. The lovers of coffee had their tongues
torn out or were sown in sacks and thrown into the
sea. Similar measures were adopted in Russia.
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To Day I bronunced a word which
should never come out of a ladys
lips it was that I caled John a
Impudent Bitch and afterwards
told me that I should never say
it even in .joke but she kindly
forgave me because I said that
I would not do it again I will
tell you what I think made me in
so bad a homour is I got 1 or 2
cups of that bad bad sina tea
to Day
Marjory Fleming,age 7,1810 •
But" there is a still darker side to the use of tea
that I would fain pass over, were it not t hat a
sense of duty compels me to mentio it. Medical
writers are too ~ften backward in referring to affections of th~ sexual system, _a nd hence the lamentable ignorance that prevails in the world at large
respecting their function&. Some seventeen or eightee~ years ago my attention was providentially directed to the action of tea upon the urinary and sexu~l systems, and each succeeding year's experience
has strengthened my convictions of its baneful influence upon the human race, by engendering and
maintaining an unnatural excitement of the sexual
organs, and I do not hesitate in affirming that to
the constant use of tea may justly be attributed
much of the fearful sensuality that prevails around
us. This is very easily understood when we reflect
that tea exerts, first, an exciting· and sub~equently
a debilitating influence upon the nervous system i n
gen~ral and the lumbar portion of the spinal marrow,
conmonly called "the loins , " in particular. Why this
is, I do not pretend to explain; all I know is that
such is the case, and i f those in the habit of -using
tea and suffering from the consequent weakness and
pain in the small of the back, will only abstain
from its use for three or four weeks, the relief
they will experience will satisfy them of the truth
of my assertions. Any one at all conversant with
anatomy and physiology will know that -the urinary
37

and sexual organs are more particularly connected
with the lumbar portion of the spine, or loins, and
if this part is brought under a stimulating influence, it is easy to conceive how the stimulation
must of necessity extend to the organs themselves,
causing an unnatural excitement that too frequently
leads to those degrading solitary habits of yout·h
that undermine the health of body and soul.
In young girls allowed to make a free use of
tea, the catamenial flow is frequently ushered in
two or three years before its proper time, which
accounts for some not older than 11 or 12 beginning
to menstruate in a climate where such a change in
the constitution should only occur at 14 or 15.
Again, young men, if healthy and strong, naturally engage in athletic sports of some kind, to develop their frames and work off any superfluous
vitality; but, under the enervating influence of the
action of tea, we find them too frequently preferring the pipe and alcoholic stimulants, in order to
obtain temporary relief from the lassitude engendered by its use, and therefore, so far from feeling
inclined to join in pursuits that require strength
or agility, they find it difficult to perform the
ord i nary requirements of their various callings; or
as mechanics we find them grumbling at ten hours'
work, feelin g exhaus ted before the time for "knocking off" comes round •••
Forty or fifty years ago we rarely heard of mechanics striking for shorter hours and higher wages,
and it was a coJDnon thing to see them enga,ged in
some active amusement such as cricket or base- ball
after the labours of the day were over. Now the
abre-bodied mechan i c i s the exception •••
Among our domestics we meet with the same difficulty. One young woman objects to running up and
doYU stairs becaus e it gi ves her a sti tch i n the
si de; another cannot wash owing to weakness and
pain in t he back, while the mi stress grumbles at the
quantity of tea -that is being used in the kitchen,
to say nothing of occas i onal bottles found i n the
larder that have evidently contained something
stronger still •••
The loss of a few years of life would be a matter
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of less importance, were it not that premature decay
of t he nervous power is invariably accompanied by
distressing ailments, such as nervousness, sick
heada che, dyspepsia, neu r algia , sl eeplessness and
i t s t oo fr equent resuit , insanity.
The only person to whom it seems to be ·of any
benefit i s the old woman who has pa ssed the active
years of l ife. 0...ing to the s ensibility of t he system being blunted by a ge and decay, the slight stimulus of a cup of weak black tea produces a sensation
of P.l easurable excitement that is not followed by
any material injury; · but to yotjlig persons it is a
curse, and to the middle-aged a· de lusion and a snare.
Adams,J(Homeopathic consµltin~ phys. icia n· and medical electrician) .Electricity: its ~ode of action upon the
huinan frame, and · the ~iseases in
.
which it has proved benefi c ial,-with
valuable hints respecting diet,&c.,
&c ., &c.,Toronto,c1885.

*
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l.

ocoa.

GRA'fEFUL-COA!FORTING.
" By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws whlch
covern tbe operauoua of d1gest1on and nutrition, and by
a careful oppllcatlon of tbe Uue propertles ot well selected cocoa, Mr. Epps bas provided our breakfast tablcn
wtLh a dcllcately flavored beverage Wblr.h mny save u~
many heavy doctor's bill•. It lF by the judlcious lj)le or
aucb articles of diet tbat a constilution may be gradually
built up until strong eno ugh to resist every tendency: to
dlaoase.
Hunoreds ol , ubt!o m<llauies are floating
around ready to a1tack us w.hcrever lhere ts a weak point.
Wo may oscapo many a fatal •haft by keeping 011roelvos
wrll fortified witb pure blood and a proµcrly nourished
(rune. "-C1vil Service Oaza:te.
SoJd only ln soldered tins, ~ lb. aud 1 lb .• labelled
JAME:! EPPS & CO., liemreopatbio Uhomlst,
· London. KD!!tnnd.

Hakers of Epps• Chocolate Ess onces for afternoons.
1

The Rev. Forbes Phillips says , " I have worked among
criminals i n the slums of a l ar ge town. The favor i te
drink was invariably cocoa ."
Brit.Jour.Inebriety, 1924.
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(Sample--Wa1ning ca1d to be placed i
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B eware.

R.R. T1ains, Buses, St1eet CatS, etc.)

Youn and Old - ..~e2~~~ in
All Wa ks of Life! ;;r- ~ ~
c

.

Marihuana Cigarette

may be h nded you .
l~ .

by the friendly stranger. t contains the Killer Drug
''Marihuana''-- a powerfu narcotic in which lurks
Murder! Insanity! Death!

W'ARNI
Dope peddle

G!
are shrewd! They may

put some of his drug in the
in the
f" .. •npa•·I ft .. .,. .. ,. frn1alr ntarlh11ana t-rrd

t.

c:a~~-

or

or 1n the tobacco cigarette.
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Address: THE INTER-STA

NARCOTIC ASSOCIATION
Chjcagg_. lllipg,is,"'U.

S.,.~

A Queen of Persia s~eing some grooms using all their
efforts to throw a horse upon the ground, inquired
the reason of the trouble they were thus taking. Her
attendants gave her to understand, as delicately as
t hey could, that it was for the purpose of castrating him.--"How unnecessary is so much trouble," said
q~ r Majesty, "They have only to give him coffee, and
.eir object will be fully and easily attained."
Davenport,John.Aphrodisiacs and
anti-aphrodisiacs,London,1869.

JWUillllltWWU&Ulfl.I

lfh~ Vertuc of the C 0 /lF EE Drink. ·
F1rA publi:prl7 rmd: and fold in Enshnd, by IP.ifq114 ~ofir.

T

II E GrJin or Bmy c1iled Cotftt, groweth upon litrlc Trees,
on'J 1n the Drfa'!' <{ .Ar.J.if.
·.
. .
Ir is hrought from 1henu, and drunk generally throughout
all rhe Grand Scigh1on l)ominions.
· ·
I: is 1 fimj>lc umoccn1 :hi11g, compofeJ inro a Drink, by being dry.
cd 10 •n Oven, an~ !rounJ raPowdcr,and boilcd11p with Sj>ring Wl·
ru, and about hait a l'i11t of it to be drunk,faAing •n hour b:for:,>nJ
n0< E.\tingan hour afccr,an_d ro bcukcn as hoc as pols1bly cJn b:croJur,·d1 the which will nc~cr fetch rhc 'kin oifthe mourh,or u ifcany
Blill·rs, by rc:fon .,f rh1t Hear.
·
.
T he T u: la J.,.,L-, ;t muls and othrr times, is nfwlly. ll4trr,and
rhcir Oyet con fill. much of Ftf'I/ 1 1!1c (.i·•J11it1 whereof arc n ry
· ·
rnuch'cnrrcdcJ b)· 1:1is Or ink. ·
·The qual11y oi <!m Orir.k i\ cotJ and Dry j anJ though it be a
Dr7cr, y ~r !t r~i1!1crl·r•11 ,nor i•1//.,,.,, morc'thcn /,or 'Poj/tt.
Jr ~oclo , e<h. tlic O.ili.c of rhc Sromack, and fortili ~uhc he.u wi1hit"s ' ' 'J i;ood ,,. ,,cl~ d1gdl.on 1 and rhereforc.ofgrcat ufc 10 be
bOllt I ur+a C. 1< lalrcrnoon, as well' ash rhe morning.,
u"' -1u1.11.cn ; the Sp.ritr, and makes the Hun £,_g~rfomt.
11 gonJ •i: :11: 11 ""' Eys, md th: bc:m if 7ou hold your HcJd O·
.tr 11, anJ uk:: "'the Scee in that way.
It Iii; rr.:1f.1h Fu:un exceedingly, and rhmfort good ag1infl1hc
Hr.J-.d·, >nJ will very much tlo? any 'D.jluxio11 of '1U-r,.m1, 1h11 daflil
from ne H ,J upon 1he !>1MUCA, and fo prcvcnr and help (onf•"'fli·
,,,.;.nd 1h<c..,;h <f ,,,. L•".(I.
Ir is c:1c:hcm t.> PfCYCnr and cure the 'Dropfy, Gom, and ScurllJ.
h is known by cspcriencc 10 be better rhm any 1>1hu Drying
Drink for 'Ptof't j4 ''"'• or CbJlrt11 chat have any nurni>it h•lllOTs up·
on tbcm, as ,,,, K.in:.• P:lil. a".
le is ~ry good ro prevent MifwryiJ!l• ifs ()iU-btMilt: 11'0111tn.
Jc is a moll acdknt Rtmcdy aga1nll cbc Spk,.., H,p«Wri"l
JJ1ind1, or chc like.
le wiUprncar fJiB/iwl{s, and make one fuforbiilinn.if enehavc
occ:afio:a 1.o JJ'...da and chmforc you arc noc iO Drink ottuft1r S"f'ptr,
11nlcfi you inrcndco be 1111tcb{1J/or it will biodcrllecpf~ 1ur4 hO\lr-.
11 ;, _,,,.,,, rNI ifs T•M1,
thU ;, ~·""1
1lwl ,,,,, .,
.., ~' _,. "' ~,_, c;.,, 1Jnrf11. ., .~,,.,. .,,,, Iii« 1/W

Jr-.

*'

SAi111 •1rxurJiicdw_,116ilt.
Ir is neithcc ~nor f..tftrittznt.

a

l! !! !:! IHI!! !H!!! !H!Y

EPITAPH (Churchyard of Ki ngstone,Dorsetsh i re)
To the memory of Robert Trotman (tea smuggl er, shot
by revenue officers, ed), late of Rowde i n the
county of Wi lts, who was barbarousl y murder ed on the
ahore near Poole, the 24th of March, 1765 •

Q

•!!",,,

MadellMISoldin5r.'MiJw/,A/!-io('""1i//, '-'l'.Jjf..
• the Sip .- bjs OWD Head;'. •
ul
'\:I'
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Case II: F.J., a married man, aged forty, had vertigo
every morning. Once in two or three months he had
vertigo so severe that he could not stand, and at
those times there was projectile vomiting. There was
some temporal headache and objects appeared as though
en circled by dust. The bowels were moving daily. He
had left chronic otitis media and t~ere was constant
lowpitched tinnitis. He had been treated for two
years in the Massachusetts Charitable Eye and Ear Infi rmary and he had been treated in the catarrhal
clinic of the Massachusetts General Hospital. The
tonsils had been removed and the nasal septum
re sected, but no treatment had relieved any of his
symptoms except tinnitis which had almost ceased. In
thi s case a group of symptoms suggesting an intracrani al tumor subsided on the withdrawal of coffee •••
My series (of 20 cases) includes individuals in all
stat i ons of life, and I have excluded all cases that
seemed to be complicated by hysteria •••
Powers,Hale,MD.The syndrome of
coffee,Med.J.& Record,121 : 745,1925.

F1RsT :\1>vi::Rnsn11: NT FOR

Con-·u ( 1632)

via Ukers.

A little tea; one leaf I did not steal.
For guiltless bloodshed I to God appeal.
Put tea in one scale, human blood in t'other,
And -think what 'tis to slay a harmless brother.
43
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OTHER STIMULANTS
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PO RT or HAl.TFoaD.

NITROUS OXIDE

8

I soon found my nervous
system agitated by the
, e. 6111m Sc••. 1111n1, Mille, Hew Tort,
highest sensations of
.61..op B1l.e. Brook1, Al11..7 .
•· J>lerclo..c, B9bcecli,Hew1'orli.
pleasure, which are dif8AILl'!D.
ficult of description; my
t. g ,eom Selir. lloliawll, Clull, Hew York.
,-muscular powers were very
.\ND •XRl•l'FION nr
1fl'1c11 prnducod
much increased, and I
~y 1nh1linr NITROUS QXIDK, EXHILARATING
Ac;n
,. LAUGHIN G GAS! •ill be 1i•~n ot Ult/Qlf HALL,
went on breathing with
r#lf (T•11••r) •V•lfllfQ, DU. I01h, 18U.
tuaff ~ILLU•I .or GAi will be prep.red aecl ad1Dini1.
great vehemence, not from
• t l
all 1he aud1•~ who 1le1ire to in.,al~ it.
1 • • L 1• • You •o M Ill 11... •olua1•er•d to i11llol1 &be Gu,
difficulty of inspiraa
., , '"111t11('• the e11t•flain111ent.
11• .r ::.Tno•o M1t• ••• .,.,.,e.i to oonp7 1he (-.;
tion,
but from an eager
..,.1.. ' '' ~ro,l'<'l tbote un,ler die i;1 ftuence 1>( the Ot1 from ••·
i• ·111i1h11n•f'l••1 t.>r 01laer1. Thia cot1ree ie 1dnptf'fftll1& no
avidity
for more air (ie
,,,,,hrn1ion or donr•• ••1 be enoer11in1J. Prob1bl7 ne
"di 111rmpt lo fia;ht.
nitrous oxide). When the
ha ErHc T of the Gu io to .,,h 1ho11 .,ho lnl.1le it
bags were exhausted and
, ...,, L11i1ch. Siac. Dance, ~pe1k "' F11Ju, Ar .. .stc .• accord·
.... 1h• lf'1din1 trail or thrir t.:h1r1cter. They Hein to, ..
taken from me, I contin••• ton1Ciou1n•• enouc;h to nO( ••1 or do that which th•J
•14 hne nc:c11ion to rtgrf't,
ued breathing with the
Ill I . TtWt Ga1 will k 1uimini•t•rf'd ortly co 1en1lemeri
et 1ht ""' H*Pft'tabiluy. 'fhe ol,JtCl i1 to anak.e the enter·
same violence, then sudll'"'"Hl iu f~t'J.J respect\ CtftlH·' afr.t.ir.
N1 . COLTON, who ofrcr1 llu1 1 111~rtainW11enc.11•e two
denly
starting from the
"'"• hfTh.• eh1ncter 1111 t'prin1. ih 1t1tt Broedway Tabernatl• Nt., Yurk_ whu:h were lllf'uJ~1t l.Jy over to_.r 1houHnd
chair,
and vociferating
It,. •ft·I cf"ntlen1en. a full
whirh
b• found
1 11·• Ne• Mirror or April,th.by N P. \V1lli1. Bci1110•
with pleasure, I made to• 01 to thnf·1rA. he ofrcrt this ••Herl•inm•ut er the eu• .. al
wards those that were
ot f11f't11l1. h i1 hit w i1h entl intention to'••«,..,
"'""•the v1trona::e or tl:e fin1 ~lua. ti~ brht'vea h• 1
present, as I wished they
,.. "11ke ahem l1ua;h 1norP &h~n ''"'1 ha•• (ur ti• m1rnth1
Jl"•Ulll 1°it• enler;aiuu ..el ia Nitalij.c W 11\oM _.bu .... u
should participate in my
'''"•"·~.
.
111110• •l1n Inhale th~ G•1 nwe. ire 1lw1y11nwlou110 in.
feelings.
I struck gently
~• • h the eecond 1in1e. There it 1101 an e&•!eplW• to 1hi1
at
Mr.
Davy
and a strang''"N• h•iuo:e "" deocribe •h• d•li~h1ru1 ae•ution prnduc
Iii Rubert Sou1hey, ftf4N'1) 011r.e 11i1! lh1t ''the etrno•phere
er
entering
the room at
fl,,,n..h11hot
o( all poasibJe hta•eM
be
o(
..
the moment, I made tollf I full ICCOant or the •fl'orl producod llpoW ICHnl nr 1h1
wards him, and gave him
I d1111ncui1hed •ftfl'! or EuTO.>f, •f'• ff4M>per'• M1dac1I
" ht• n.,y, u-.ilcr the h,•ct nl Ni1ro1f'u.
several blows, but more
Mf' l'uun• wlll be tb• fire• tn ••hole 1he 011.
1111 Hl~lOfJ •nd ptnpertie1 o( &he a .. •iU '-'• ••plainN
in the spirit of good
11~ ., COM1ae~m •nl ol the et1ler1eiwn~n1.
I ... ••tl<f'fla!nln•M will clnee Willi • r•• • r Lh• MOil •• ,.
than of anger. I
humour
P' '"'I CH& llllCAL E.Xl't::RIM*NT8.
•r.., CO~Tu•
will 11•e ii. pe i•e\e · •11&e1tai11t11_.,., ••. tbON
then
ran
through differ.... o dffiN'to iAh•le the 011, TUE:IDA Y, botwu•
111...4 I o'elock J'Jlll:I>. NuH bwt. LodiH will be 1d111it·
ent
rooms
in the house,
Th11 '' l•,'Ml•4ror 11'Me wlto Jeaire to iubde the Oa1,
"'"•1h ..... ,. wifl a.. o.!illlnod.
,
.
.,
and
at
last
returned to
1 ... ,.,j •..._ac IO eonuwwe ec T o dotk . T1c\•11 ... s
• '"' Ille ..... pri11e;p.I ....... _ ......., "·• 1..... .
the laboratory somewhat
'
10
~
more composed; my spirits
conti nued much elated for some hours after the experiment, and I felt no consequent depression either
' n the evening or the day following, but slept as
1oundly as usual.
. ARlfVEb:

tl11

After the choking and stifling had passed away, I
aeemed at firat in a state of utter blankneasJ then
came flashea of intense light, alternating with
black.neaa, and with a keen viaion. Of Yhat Ya& going
on in the room around me, but no aensation of touch.
I thought that I was near deathJ when suddenly my
soul became aware of God, who was manifestly dealing
with me, handling me, so to speak, in an intense
personal present reality. I felt him streaming in
like light upon me ••• I cannot describe the ecstasy I
felt. Then, as I gradually awoke from the influence
of the anaesthetics, the old sense of my relation to
God began to fade. I suddenly leapt to my feet on
the chair where I was aitting and shrieked out, "It
is too horrible, it is too horrible," meaning that I
could not bear this diailluaionment. Then I flung
myself on the ground, and at last awoke covered with
blood, calling to the two surgeons (who were frightened), "Why did you not kill me? Why would you not
let me die?" Only think of it. To have felt for that
long dateless ecstasy of vision the very God, in all
pu~ity and tenderneas and truth and absolute love,
and then to find that I had after all had no reve~a
tion, but I had been tricked by the abnormal excitement of my brain.
·
Yet, thia question remains, Is it possible that
the inner sense of reality which aucceeded, when my
fleah was dead to impressions from without, to the
. ordinary sense of physical re.lations, was not a delusion but an actual experience? Is it possible that
I, in that moment felt, the undemonstrable but irrefragable certainty of God?
Symonda,JA.A biography,London,1895.
via William James.
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Laughing Gas.
Detai l of Mr. JW Tobin,in Davy,Sir H.Researches
chiefly concerning nitrous oxide,London,1800,
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BARBITURATES

_ ·'The LSD -produaed deeper t; ...
Into my· own personally- r,'"
Dunning ~d, "and I ~
~A I
wanted that as much .as I
~ ,anted
to ·complete the researc ..._ • Itself.
Every human l>elng, ev ", en guys:
our age, has problemw ' ~.Mine are
no less to me than &ll7 ~older man's
are to him.
4.
·
"It seemed like · ~ we just had to
keep on until w
, e reached some
kind of .concJ·-v .usion, something
concrete-to ". .;how people.''
They haq "'- alway!j worked together. Bu' ~ .t Dunning was not in
on Hawk ~ .s' last vision.
''I dil" 'V Jn't know Mike would try
to USf' ~ ~ chloral hydr'ate alone," he
said. " • "He knew that stuff was
dar
,1gerous! I Just don't under$'
,tand . . . "
~lghts

or With the Etymologists
Krantz,John C,Jr.Management of
insomnia and restlessness,Conn.
Med.1958,22:608.
Baeyer named the malonylurea nucleus barbituric acid because he believed it to be a "key" to a
series of compounds. He used a portion of the German word "Schiisselbart", me~ning the bit or beard
of a key. The barbiturates as hypnotics are one of
the most generally used classes of drugs. This is
eviden,ced by the fact ~hat about 350 tons are used
each year and the daily consumption of phenobarbital is estimated at one ton.

•

The barbiturates are a group of sedative and sleep-producing drugs derived
from barbituric acid, which, according
to Remington, was given its name because it was first synthesized in 1863
in Germany on Saint Barbara's Day.

Vin Desiles
Formule du D• A.-C., Ex-Medecin de la Marine.

Cordial :Etege:a.erateur

More deaths are caused by barbiturates,
either accidently or deliberately ingested, than by any other poison.

KOLA, COCA, QUINQUIHAt BLYClRO-PHOSPHATES
II tonifie Jes poumons, regularise les battements du creur,
active le travail de la digestion.
L'homme debilite y puise la force, Ia vigueur et Ia sante . L'homme
qui ~epen >e l:ieaucoup d'ac tivite, l'entretient par !'usage regulier de ce '
cor4w1. efficace dans tous Jes cas, eminemment digestif et fortifiant
et agreable au gout comme une liqueur de table.
E:::ciger sur !'etiquette, au-desso~·d,;titre VIN Dlis1us, la mention :

von Oettingen,WF.Poisoning,NY,1958.

tttttttttttt
Barbiturate users are looked down on in an addicts
society: "Goof ball bums. They got no class to
them." The next step down is coal gas and milk, or
sniffing aDlllonia in a bucket-"The scrub woman's kick."
Burroughs, William.Brit.
J.Addiction,1957,53:128.

.,

·

Formule du D r A.-C., ex-medecin de .(a

znarjll~.

,

······5~FR~:.f11N;,:F~iwi=c11. - Qlp(Jt: 18, Rue.des Arts, aLEVALLOIS-PERRET (Seine). Toutes Pharmacies:
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llOP SONG

h people now ·they don't take a drop
They fill themselves up on cocaine or the hop.
nging a_Oh! Ohl Honey! Baby, won't you be mine?
Oh Baby have a aniff on me!
Prohibition era,Reported by Judge
Louis B ~art.via Shay, Frank & Held,
John.More pioua friend• and drunken.
companion•.
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Goof ball bum

Cocaine is the most exhiliarating drug I have ever
used. The euphoria centers in the head. Perhaps the
drug activates pleasure connections directly in the
brain. I suspect that an electric current in the
right place would produce the same effect. The full
exhilaration of cocaine can only be realised by an
intravenous injection. The pleasurable effects do
not last more than 5 or 10 minutes. If the drug is
injected in the skin, rapid illimination vitiates
the effects. This goes doubly for sn i ffing.
r--t"--~~~~~~~~~-'-~--~~~~~..--,Wiilia.m

Burroughs

prefer a l i fe of ten years vith coca to a life of
million centuries wi thout coca.
Mantegazza.c1859.

1

; ; •• tttttttt
11 was s aid that his holiness (Pope Leo XIII) was

11 d i n hi s asceticism by a preparation of ••• coca.

1

~••ttttttt tt

lh•
I

l

numb er of cocaine addicts in India is estimated
!!50, 000-500,000.

••••• ttttttt
It W MEAT
h ar i t reported of Dryden, and in later times

l•\ase l e, that they ate raw meat for the sake of
ining splendid dreams: (how much etter, for
111h 11 purpo s e, to have ea.ten opium ••• )
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1l 1L1

(lactucarium), says Johnston, is one of those ·
in which many of us unconsciously indulge.
I
ate r of green lettuce as a salad, takes a por11 11 of i t in the juice of the leaves he swallows;
cl mu.ny of my readers, after this is pointed out to
I 111 , wi ll discover that their heads are not unafcl a fter indulging copiously in a lettuce salad.
t n at night, the lettuce causes sleep; eaten durhe day, it soothes and calms and allays the
ncy to nervous i~ritability. And yet the lover
ttuce would take it very much a.miss if he were
that he ate his green leaves, partly at least,
111 Lhe s ame reason as the Turk or the Chinaman
11 his whiff from the tiny opium pipe; that, in
11111 t., he was little better than an opium-eater, and
purveyor than the opium smuggler on the coast of
111. (Ed note:I have seen this denied by a modern
I huri ty .)
via Cooke.
1 c·oti cs
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CHLOROFORM
I had, d~ring.the week, been in the constant practi•e of inhaling chloroform for the exhiliarating
effecta produced by itJ and on Friday evening last
·I lost all consciousnesa before I removed the in- '
haler from my mouth. How long it remained there 1·
do ~o~ know, but on coming out of the Btupor, I was
e~iliarated beyond measure, exceeding anything
which I had ever before experienced, and seeing the
phial of acid (which had been used a few evenings
previous), standing on the mantel in my delirium I
seized it and rushed into the street and threw it at
two females ••• The effects of the inhalation continued very much longer than ever before, and did not
entirely pass off until some time after my arrest.
Dr.Horace Wells.Bost.Med.& Surg •./.
38s25,1848.
Note: Dr. Wells died in 1848, a suicide under melancholy circumstances • . The above was written shortly
before his death.

1'RAMONIUM
obably
ported
1 corded
1tate of
1

the first cases of stramonium poisoning
in this country occurred in 1676 and are
in Robert Beverley: History and present
Virginia, Book 2, p.24, published in 1705:

This being an early Plant, was gather'd very .
young for a boil'd salad, by some of the Soldiers
sent thither to pacifie the troubles of Bacon;
and some of them ate plentifully of it, the
effect of which was a very pleasant Comedy; for
they ·turned natural Fools upon it for several
Days. One would blow a Feather in the Air;
another would dart straws at it with much Fury;
and another stark naked was sitting up in a Corner, like a Monkey grinning and !DBking Mows at
them; a Fourth would fondly kiss and paw his Companions, and snear in their F'a.ces, with a Countenance more antik than any in a Dutch Droll. In
this frantik Condition they were confined, lea
they in their Folly should destroy themselves;
though it was observed that all their Actions
were full of Innocence and Good Nature. Indeed,
they were not very cleanly; for they would have
Yallow'd in their oYD Excrements, if they had not
been prevented. A Thousand such simple Tricks
they play'd and after Eleven Days, return'd,
themselves again, not remembering anything that
had pass'd •

. ·~HAA-rt..'.$ EC;RET ;, POWER
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DID ' THIS MAN POSSESS?
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NOTES AFTER TAKING 2 TEASPOONS "STRAMONIUM BELLADONNA*'
*(Ed note: Quotes ours. This designation is

pharmacologically vague. It is not knoTn
exactly vhat preparation was taken. Obviously, stramonium, datura, belladonna,
atropine, Jimson weed, thornapple, etc &
etc are very dangerous & betimes fatal
substances. This girl is reported to have
committed suicide sometime after the above
was written by an overdose of "sleeping
pills".
November 11,1958

5 P.M.

First reactions: Nausea, vision impaired, feverish
with periodic chills (teeth chattering & shaking all
over--dizziness, euphoria as though from barbiturates, minimum persecution reaction, restlessness &
hyperactivity (pacing), & urge to verbalize about
reactions & trivia. ·
--Visions & Hallucinat i ons: Most beautiful ones not
remembered but impress i ons of more astounding ones.
Conversing with room full of imaginary people, smoking imaginary cigarettes, & readin g imaginary books
(Jim turned page & book disappeared) .
-Delusions of finding .things desired, i.e.wi s hed &
could have anything I wanted but as soon as I
touched it, it would disappear. Found things miss i ng
only to turn up again.
-Eyes very dilated with burning sensations. Could
not see end of cigarette to light it. Still partially blind & can barely read.
-No conception of time & very little of place:
Judged time to be about 11 pm from clock I thought I
had seen about an hour before- went out to take
walk- Police asked me- Did I know what time it was?
11 pm? No-5 am & what was I doing out at that hour
& was I on Geary & Gough la.st nite & don't you carry
a purse when you go out & where were you all day &
are you employed & how do you exist???? Wanted to
drive me home- I refused. Asked them for dime for
phone call. I think they followed me home a.ltho'
there is no way to verify it as not being hallucination.
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-Walking around looking for a match- approached a
& woman standing on street corner but as soon . as
I came near them they turned into a red & blue mail
hox & a lampost~ This happened at least 7 or 8 times" ople turning into trees, shrubbery, lamposts &
1111 il boxes as soon as I approached them. I thought
t was extremely clever but could not laugh at a~y
hing in this state because it all seem~d so magic
ven though hilariously funny. After this happened a
I w times I would wonder & begin to doubt whether I
coul d trust what I was seeing .& tried to adjust mylf for disappointments.
·
Whi le out walking I thought Fran was with meLt lki ng to her at mad pace about N.Y. when all of a
udd en I fe1t her leave. I turned around & she was
one . This happened again before I realized I hadn't
en her since early afternoon the previous day.
mi lar situation at the pad- was talking to cat in
he kitchen when he walked out the back door in
111lddle of sentence. Later he said he had not been
over at all that day. I only have proof that two
other people were there with me altho the place was
f ull of people coming & going all night.
.
--All the while feeling as though I were walking on
r or jello- sideways.
-Kept reaching for cigarettes & cup of tea on table
hi ch would disappear when I touched them. After
bout the 4th or 5th try I gave up realizing they
re not actually there. Found handful! of pills on
lloor which also disappeared as I picked them up.
,J m smoking imaginary pot.
A f ew hours later I was almost completely para1 zed & nearly blind- could not !ven g!t up to .go to
111 thro om or turn off record machine which was Jumpng & finally sounded like very groovy music.
Urination painful & difficult.
-Wanted to play records but vision so impaired
could not read labels. Audition also somewhat im111 ired.
Slept a little and woke with unbearable backache &
1ould not lie in one position for ' more than a few
conds at a time. It was an extreme anxiety atate
omparable to overdose of antihistamines.or ampheta111 nes . People were asking a lot of questions but at
u111n
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thia point I waa mute & in stupor & could only moan.
Aleo observed thia in the others.
~Kept dropping imaginary cigarettes & was afraid of
starting fire & each time after searching for them I
would realize I had no cigarette but same thing kept
happening over & over.
~Could not control tica & tremors & rapid eye blink
rate.
~All location aeemed displaced. The room was
drenched in smoke- it was coming at me from all
aides. Spoons floating in air.
--Waking aaw girl walk into bathroom which was on
the wrong aide .of the room. She couldn't have gotten
in becauae my bed waa against the wall. She never
came out.
~Difficult to distinguiah between fantasy & reality.
At times I can't tell whether I am high or whether
what goes on around me is hallucination or fact.
-Tho~ght my dreams were reality until logic proved
it impossible.
-Texture was the most exciting thing because it
would flash off & on perfectly smooth to deeply
carved or engraved into the wall. Walls moving towarda . me & backward. Experienced something similar
under hypnosis.
-My left hand seemed to shrivel up & became para1 ized. Circulation seemed to stop almost completely
& was replaced by chills & hot flashes. Blood pressure very low.
~Drying up of salivary glands. Much difficulty
breathing. Had sore throat for 2 days from not
being able to swallow.
-At one point I felt sickening empty feeling in my
stomach that I have experienced before under extreme
anxiety-depression-panic situations but subsided
soon aftenrards when Jim became more coherent and
began to talk to me.
-Someone came in & said, "Fifteen minutes till
closing time." Harry also experienced this asking if
it was too late to order another drink.
-Stomach cramps & terrible pain in eyes.
--Jim vomiting after taking 2 tablespoons- seemed
completely incoherent to me.· I couldn't understand
anything he said except "monkey on your back."
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lthough I couldn't understand his word• I seemed to
nae hi• feelings & could converse with him without
tually hearing what ,he said. He was cli!Qbing ~alls
throwing his clothes around & later asked me if
omeone else had been there because all his clothes
e streYD around the room. People kept coming &
o ng all night. Then all of a sudden I found myaelf
lone & panicked a little but mostly from anger at
v ryone walking out on me. ·Jim said later he
bought it was all right to go out because there
re so many people with me. He says he remembers
unning
down street to cops telling them bis room1
te was paralized & had wooden legs & arms & what
nd of compresses should he put on. The cop said
old.
He didn't sleep in his bed because he said there
• someone in it with peg legs & slept on cushions
on the floor.
He & the others seemed to be spea ing very fast
hile I thought I was speaking very slowly.
Pins & needles sensation with loss of circulation.
lking down street my feet would collapse.under me.
lt very paranoid about FBI agents following me.
Try to light cigarette & can't see the end & burn
m self. Still can't focus eyes very well.
-Harry in catatonic stupor on knees with head down
lor about half hour. Later got up & sprinkled S-B
1 11 over floor~
Felt Jim was putting me down because of letter
llen sent him about me. He doesn't recall it.
1'1 ought I received three letters- one from Allen but
1ouldn't read it.
ust before falling asleep I remember man & woman
1ying
goodnite to me as they walked out door. There
8
s, as far as I know, only one other person here
hat night briefly.
Most of my visions were very pleasurable but can" t recall much. Color seemed brighter & intensified
I saw a lot of reflections as in a mirror quite
mpressive- rainbows, colored glass- rippling •.
I asked Jim if there vere anyone else here with
11 , he said, "only Ronnie in my bed". The bed was
mpty.
im's mouth was twisted, his eyes were hollows
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with lines under t hem & deep l i ne s i n his face. I
knew I also looked like this. It was like lookin u in
a ~irror. My eyes were terr i fy i ng & beautifui & :y
skin was very flushed & glowing. I looked like a mad
female devil.
-:-There d~dn't seem to be any hostility expressed
~etwee~ Jim & me. Harry became very hostile; throwing things around- breaking dishe s , convulsing on
floor & climbing walls. Put blanket over him. He
thought it was strait jacket. One of the most fantastic things was when Harry was mute & seemed in
great pain but.cou~d not colDllunicate- he was talk i ng
on telephone (imaginary) dialing for hel p .
~L i mbs seemed detached from body.
~Floating green faces with white hair.
--Jim seeing hallucinatory animals.
--Many things happened but cannot be sure they were
not hallucinations. Am trying to get as much proof
as possible to verify three wild days.

ter a day. Another 30-pint-a-day woman took to
t water in a fit of depres-s f on.
When the water drinkers are "loaded" they get
mptoms like an alcoholics. Because of the dilution
t the ir blood their speech is slurred, they feel
cldy, and get feelings of being in a different
orld.
Some become bad tempered and suffer from hangover
h 1daches. If they have one too many they become
I ck.
Like wh iskey drinkers, chronic "hydrolics" may go
1111 the wagon for months or even years. Then suddenly
nd unaccountably they go on a bender which sets
h m off drinking again.
Most of the water topers started drinking heavily
fter t hey were 50 but one woman admitted to water
tor 20 years.
When Dr. Barlow witheld water from the St.
homa s's patients to try to curb their drinking they
l1tained it surreptitiously.

tttttttttttt
POTATO

London Daily Express,May 16,1959.

LEA~

• ttttttttttt

The smoking ·of potato leaves for several days has
resulted in retinal and subconjunctival hemorrhages,
and headache, nausea and vomiting.
DRINK HOT WATER!

tttttttttttt
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WATER (COLD)

HE TOMATO HABIT

J once had a friend who was a vege'tarian. ·She justi-

.. What M ust I Do t o Ge t W e ll •

.J ·

tboroug1)!~~£1f~'~~/~\...

'

method o f treating ch ro11ic clisenses.
By 1\1 HS. STU AUT, a life- long frle 11d
n.nd Ust:ioclat e of Cieorge Eliot. E legantly bound. Malled on recei pt o l' f l.
! W . A . K E LLOGG, Pub ., 10 23 6th Ave., -N ew York .

Seven women and two men who are chronic drunkards
through drinking nothing but water have baffled the
doctors at St. Thomas Hospital, London.
After testing them for every likely ailment Dr.
Erasmus Barlow and Dr. Hugh de Wordener have decided
that they must simply be "compulsive water drinkers".
. They are suffering from nothing more than the
kind of psychological upset which causes other
people to become chron i c alcoholics.
SLURRED SPEECH
One woman who started hitting the water bottle when
her husband died has been drinking up to 35 pints of
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d this idiosyncrasy by statistics. She could reel
hem off by the yard. Tµey showed that eating flesh
w1
wrong on moral, eschatological, aesthetic, bot1 u ' cal, pala~~zoological, skatological, typograp~i11 l
t heosophical, artistic, physiological, senti111 nLa.l
hydraulic, metaphysical, astrophysical, biotric: eugenical, psychopathic, osteopathic and
v1 letudinarian grounds.
I have a cast-iron stomach. I have eaten candied
1h'cken-bone with the Chinese, dog with the Chippewa,
1 ml Spanish rice with Vivian Stoner, but I hav~
11 ver been able to like tomatoes. I have sometimes
11ten them to be polite but it was easier for me to
11 ce fi ftY-seven degrees below zero. I have therefore
11 cided that not to 1 ike tomatoes is a proof of moral
11periority on my part. Every democracy is run on
the a ssumption that whatever injures any given indidual is univer.sally harmful. I will do my duty. I
11 start a crusade to free mankind from solanaceo57
f

...---· ~J- - .,~ a n d H ow Can I K eep S o ?" A u
-~ .,,.._ ) en t ertai n ing and ins tn1cti ve work

.

JOE GOULD

mania the frightful tomato habit. I will forge the
subtle weapon of sta.tistics to show that the vile
unnatural habit of eating tomatoes is responsible
for most of the ills that flesh ~s heir to.
Even in classical times, solanaceomania was
feared. Ophid Iananus in his poem Mundus Penis·ocularis says that the tomato was the most effective weapon of the three dread Rhea sisters of Greek
mythology, Dia, Pyo and Gono.
The President of Harvard once gave a talk before
the Chelsea Dry Goods Merchants Association on the
Prospect of Increased Cooperation in the Essential
Industries. He said that 87 2/3 percent of the
accidents on railroads were due to the fact that the
engineers were tomato-fiends.
When· I was taking the Eugenics Records Office
Suumer 'School course the instructor claimed that
eating tomatoes was wholly inherited as a dominant
trait through the mother. He found this filthy habit
intimately connected with sciatica, feeblemindedness, hernia, lop-sided ears and many other cacogenic tra1 ts.
When I was a police court reporter on the staff
'of the Evening Mail, the Police Conmissioner issued
a statement in which he declared that the crime wave
which was annoying the .city was due to the incr~ased
consumption of tomatoes. The following day he issued
a statement in which he denied that there was any
crime wave. He said that it was due to the imagination of a few editors and reporters who were themselves addicts of the dread tomato.
The twenty-seventh annual report of the Dipsomaniac Institute at Stelljenung, Norway, for the
fiscal year ending January 13, 1933, showed that of
the 137 inmates, 128 bad been solanaceomaniacs
before they .were dipsomaniacs.
Ong Kwong Duk, the head of the Opium Commission
at Hong Kong, declared that of the 989 Chinamen
arrested for hitting the pipe in the last decade,
987 1/2 were addicted to the tomato habit before
they fell into the clutches of the opium habit.
Samuel Liebowitz claimed that the ravages of the
tomato habit we·re responsible for the lack of justice in Alabama jails.
Ludwig Ludwigsobll claims that Hitler is a victim
of solanaceomania. On the other hand the dictator
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ays that the tomato is the most insidious.fo:m of
propaganda against Nordic ideals and uses it in
prisons. He says--11We feed tomatoes all the time
To make the punishment fit the crime."
Albert Einstein claims that the establishment of
the Jewish national home can only be mo.de secure by
orbidding the cultivation of the tomato on the
•acred soil of Palestine.
Two literary editors, Bill Trophim and Miss.Henrietta Hazlitt, would not give me books to review
b cause they have an inferiority complex based on
their excessive solanaceophazy.
Bluebeard, Caligula, Mayor Walker, Senator Guggnheim President Machado of Cuba, Al Capone, Amy
emple'McPherson, Benito Mussolini, Joseph Stalin,
Vincent Coll, Mary Baker Eddy, Michael Harlan and
Two-Gun Crowley all began their downward career by
ing solanaceomaniacs or tomato fi~nds.
.
I n addition to these significant facts, I might
tat e that the tomato habit is responsible for mur~
der the talkies roller-skating, the Klu Klux Klan,
the ,high cost of,living, inflation, typhoid, the
Jig-saw puzzles, judism, the Yan~ze ~lood, the captal ist system, near-beer and halitosis.
via Alan Goldstone.From the Oral History, in The literary arts,v1#1,FebMarch 1934.Ed.Lawrence C Woodman.

'.A M SUPPLYINGTim MEDICAL AND DENTAL PRO.- ,
fessioo1 with my Safety I nhaler. which
the use of
Ichloroform
enltrely harmleaa. It ta ueed
t.be bosplt&la and
re o d~rs

I

In

by man y of ti ur muL eminent surgeons. Price $5.
.
_H. GIL~b L~THER , Den\lst, 42 Great Jones street.

j
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ln e I . --A gentleman desiring to have a tooth exct ed connnenced breathing the ether, but immedily stopped to say:-"! have taken this, years
nee , and if I go on breathing it, it will make me
1111zy, and take twenty men to hold me." (He supposed
faom its nickname, "Letheon," that it was something
111 w.) I thanked him for. mentioning this fact, and
plai ned to him the difference in its effect, grow" out of the motive for which it •as taken. After
1 cting a promise from him that he would be governed
me when etherized, as far as he could understand
, I proceeded to put him under its influence. He
nhal ed but a minute or two, when he began to swing
h a rms about, showing some little belligerent dispo it ion. I said to him: "Keep your arms still." He
d1opped them at once into his lap, b t iomediately
ommenced stamping his feet. I commanded him to keep
h ae still also. He obeyed as readily, but began to
k a loud noise, some•hat bet•een a quarrelsome
1111 a merry drunken mood. At this, I exclaimed with
l ittle severity: "Sit perfectly still and keep
t." He seemed to be instantly transfixed. He
Id his breath for half a minute. I removed the
oc t h without the least resistance on his part, and
tih no change from a comically fixed countenance
ncl position. The Thole was ludicrous in the extreme,
cl while his friend and · myself were enjoying the
ne , he suddenly cried out: "By
I must
lloo." "Well," I said, "halloo no.8s much as you
I ae." The ether was now off. He had no disposion t o make further disturbance, and did not know
I n he lost his tooth. He said he thought there •as
reat excitement about something or other; he
1111ld not tell what. That everybody around him was
happy, cheering and making a great noise. He
red to join in the fun, but could not; he •as
f ctly spellbound, and believed he should have
II had he not given vent to his feelings as stated
Flagg,JFB'.Ether and
Chloroform;their employDENTrsT-ouw 1NAton oP AN £STHE-1 ment in Surgery, Dentis11 ' 11i1111n,
111Lrous oxide: has u ~e d it. for years with pcrfed SU<"·
1'l.::;"wf1~.·~~~'il:f i'::;,'!1!~ig!00 r•i:~~·~,~.~::'. a~,ill~~·gjij try, Mid•if ery, Therapeut1 v, 11e.irEtgb1ee111h .. rec1.
_
• ics,etc,Phila.1851.
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NUTMEG
I took a broken nutmeg and put it in my pocket, and
in the course of six hours, I had eaten half a one.
Soon after I felt a dizziness and an unaccountahle

derangement of intellect, transient loss of memory,
but a Eerfect consciousness of all that I said or
did. I became remarkably loquacious, and seemed to
be neither in this worl d nor the other; felt happy
and free from any pain; I was truly in an imlescribable state. I felt as I have supposed one might feel
that had been magnetized. My friends were greatly
alarmed, and the doctor was sent for in great haste;
bleeding •as proposed, but as I thought I knew, at
least, as much as any one, I was not willing to be
bled. After keeping them laughing and crying, till
about 11 o'clock at night, I retired to bed, without
anything having been done for me; I awoke in the
morning and was as well as usual, having never been
sick a day in my life. Since this occurred, several
cases have come to my knowledge, in which persons
having eaten nutmegs, were affected the same way as
I had been. Had I eaten a very little more, I have
no doubt, it would have proved fatal, as I learn it
has done in other cases.
Portland Adviser.via. Helbig,CG. Nux
Moschata.,Am.J.Homo eopa.thic Materia
Medica,Vol .4 , Philadelphia., 1870.
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CASE

Lewin has collected a great deal of material about
ether addiction. He writes that in 1897, in the city
of Memel as much as 8,580 liters of ether were sold
--to be used, of course, as an intoxicant. In Northern Ireland, ether mixed with alcohol is supposed to
be used, so that market places and railroad carriages smell of ether vapors.
via Hesse.

A stage artist aged 42 was admitted to a medical . warJ
unJcr the care of Dr. Gainsborough in May, 1955. Two
day~ previously he had felt very tired just before he was
Ju.: to appear on the stage. and had decided to take some
henzedrine. He had never taken the drug previously, but
had learnt of the practice from his associates. The content~
of a bcnzedrine inhaler were dissolved in a glass of "cocarnla.-· and he dr.rnk the resultant mixture. Fifteen minute>
later he felt extremely well and very wide awake, but after
hal[ an hour he began to feel weak and confused, and
Jeveloped an intense occipito-frontal headache. He became
unable to walk, and was taken home. A dClch>r "ho was
called two days later found that the patient had a left
hemiplegia, and referred him to hospital.

tttttttttttt
BENZEDRINE (DEXEDRINE, A.MPIIBT AMINE)
There is a case on record
of a driver who became so
confused under the influence
of "Benzedrine" that he was
convinced that "Benny" was driving the truck. Under the influence
of this delusion he crawled into
his sleeping berth to rest,
leaving the truck to steer itself! Surprisingly enough the
driver survived to tell the
tale. fhe truck did not. ~/?'~~~~~~~~:::;;;~~
via de Ropp.
Benny

tttttttttttt

1

I 16. False bcnzedrine tablet, magnified 7~ times (Lifcman·
hl11 Accessories). A genuine bcnzedrine tablet (below) is drawn
• me scale for comparison.
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I llllOCARBONS

Who put the benzedrine in Mrs. Murphy's ovaltine?
Popular song,c1947.

Judged on these criteria, 'Dexedrine' does not produce ad- .
diction . An extensive search of the literature fails to reveal
cases of physical dependence on the amphetamines. 171 "· 172 "
There is no doubt that some patients acquire a compulsion
to take 'Dexedrine', require ever-larger doses and while
under the influence of 'Dexedrine' may behave in an unsocial manner. However, withdrawal will not induce a
physical abstinence syndrome. And, as Goodman and
Gilman comment, " habituation may occur to pink water." 85
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11 l'fing gases for psychological effects has not
1 tppeared with the passing of time. In 1957 the
1 tl n of San Quentin prison expressed concern beinmat es had begun the practise of inhaling
nt fumes as a substitute for drugs or alcohol.
available solvents were either gasoline, paint
paint remover, or carbontetrachloride, the
damn.ge to the sniffer was potentially
1
third of the cases brought before the
I 1 on's disciplinary collDllittee that year were for
11l1u.ctions of the rule prohibiting this practise.
l•oolhardy individuals, particularly emotionally
"~' Lure persons, outside prison society not infret 11 Ll y perform similar acts. The anesthesiologist
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Yho acts as a consultant in cases of poisoning Yill
inevitably run across casea of fatal or near-fatal
poisoning from inhaling solvents or the ingestion of
~'social" alcohol substitutes such as antifreeze.

'l'llE CASE OF 1'lfE INFAMOUS "CHINESE HERB" SMUGGLERS
MEMPHIS, Aug. 3 (AP) l<'ederal marshals sent out WiJ.rrants today for the arrest of
ten men charged with smuggling more than a million do!·
Jars worth of herbs from communist China.
Imports from
Communist
China are illegal under a law
forbidding trade with enemy
countries.
.
The ten are under indictment.

Bloomquist,FdYard R.Addiction,addicting drugs & the anesthesiologist,
J.Am.Med.Assoc.171:222,1959.

tttttttttttt

on thirteen counts of smuggling,
trading with the enemy and
conspiracy.
Because
three
Canadians
were among those indicted, officials kept the grand jury's
findings secret from April until
Friday, hoping to arrest them·
in this· country. Under thiS'
country's treaty with Canada
they could not be extradited for
smuggling harmless herbs.

MARC SCm..EIFER
Working constantly for five hours a day for almost
a Yeek Yith the stuff in poorly ventilated loft
(weird temporary job). After a fey hours friend
(also Yorking with benzine) and I Yould get lightheaded giggly humor consisted of digging the absurd
--marijuana type intuitive perceptions. Euphoria,
ease, confidence, digging music·, also similar to
pot. Would last for hour or so after leaving York.
Inhibition-relaxed, able to pick a girl up on the
street with simple ease (great tension about this,
even contemplation of it, when sober). Benzine highly toxic hoYever. Eye irritations (not in sense of
light sensitivity as with pot, heroin etc). Also
enervation; bad feeling when subsequently drinking.
Hangover in form of weariness.
A week later Yhen sober, chick turned out to be
a lesbian.

l'his has been my moral sustenance since I have knoTil
L. In my first printed mention of it I declared:
11
'1 he world is no more the alien terror thnt was
l,uught me. Spurning the cloud-grimed and still sult 1 y battlements whence so lately Jeh van thunders
l111orued, my gray gull lifts his· wing agn.inst the
htfall, and takes the dim leagues with a fearless
." And now, after twenty-seven years of this ex1" rience, the wing is grazed but the eye is fearless
ill, while I review and doubly emphasize that delnration. I know--ns having knoYn-the meaning of
I sten ce: the sane centre of the universe-at once
h wonder aml the assurance of the soul-for which
Ill speech of reason has as yet no name but the
111 esthetic Revelation.
Blood,Benjamin Paul.The anaesthetic
revelation,NYt 1874. (As abridged.; via
William James}.

tttttttttttt
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ARSENIC
The habit of arsenic eating is far more widespread
than the eating of mercury. In Styria, in Tyrol, in
Salzkammergut and in the Southern States of the USA
there are people who eat increasing doses of arsenic, partly ' for vanity's sake, in order to acquire a
wholeaome appearance, partly because of the urge to
imitate other,, and also out of sheer stupidity.

II 111ocritus, who professed to know all the differ·e nt

nds of vines in Greece, was alone in thinking it
1 ibl e for them to be counted ••• but al 1 other
1 ters have stated that there is a countless and
111'inite nwnber of varieties.

111

Pliny.Natural History,Bk.XIV,pt.IV.

Hesse.
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And Helen, daughter of Zeus, poured into
the wine they were drinking a drug, nepenthes, which gave forgetfulness of evil.
Those who had drunk of this mixture did not
shed a tear the whole day long, even though
their mother or father were dead, even
though a brother or a beloved son had been
killed before their eyes by the weapons of
the enemy. And the daughter of Zeus posseseed this wonderful substance which Polydamna had given to her, the wife of Thoe in
Egypt, that fertile country which produced
80 many balms, some beneficial and some
deadly.
Homer.Odyssey.
Most men lead lives of quiet desperation •••
others not so quiet.
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•• it will be necessary to define the
concept "toxin" more closely. Generlly speaking the term "toxin" indicates a substance which produces
ht rmful effects whenever, as soon
s and no matter by what means, a
ertain quantity of it is introduced
nto t he organism. But if this be
he case, practically every subtance should be considered toxic,
en the plain drinking water and
he t able salt which every one of
consumes every day. For an inavenous injection of plain drinkg water can produce an intravital hemolysis which
n kill any living being within the shortest posble time; a substantial quantity of concentrated
ble salt solution, administered orally, will cause
c rtain death; in frogs it produces •n immediately.
cute opacity of the lens, the interesting symptom
c lied experimental cataract. Thia already indicat·9ii
hat the way of introduction and the quantity are of
cisive importance when trying to formulate a det1 ition of the concept "toxic substance". Then, we
lao have to consider the living subject of the exp riment. We know that rabbi ts can tolerate high
cuantit ies of the deadly nightshade and its leaves,
hereas human -b eings cannotJ the venom of the tar1hobis fallas is harmless to humans but lethalto
zards. (Ed note: & of course there is also signicant variety amongst the humans i-and within the
e human being at different times and under difrent circumstances.)
Hesse.

:Each man has the dream he deserves .
Baudel a i re •

1959

N vertheless, I affirm that one

.,...-"J>UD bac:k'6t•

11 y we shall _ e~ without da_
n ger those substances

which quiet us, that we shall
avoid the habit, that we shall
laugh at the bugaboo of the drug,
and that tamed opium will soften
the pain of cities, where the
trees are _dying on their feet.
Jean Cocteau.
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NEED .
OPE?

Of course, the ideal answer to the problem of medical addiction would be a drug as pain relieving as
morphine or heroine, without the pleasurable effects
desired by the addict.
Maurer,David W & Vogel, Victor H,MDs.
Narcotic• and narcotic addiction
Springfield,Ul,1954.
'
:/:The intention of this writer who signs himself as
Bart Hale, is unquestionably good; but he makes a
grave ·mistake, made by so many others who have written in the same tone upon this subject, i.e;, that
of saying a ~eat_ deal that is untruthful and exaggerated, knowing it to be so, and hoping this to so
w~rk ~pon the feelings of the reader as to disgust
him with the subject and prevent hia being led into
temptation. I firmly believe that such a course does
more harm than good in the majority of cases, the
plain, unvarnished truth, each statement of which is
au~ceptible of actual proof and baaed on facts
working the most good in the long run. Many wh~
read, and happen, deapite the warning, to try the
pipe, and find its effects, unlike those described
gather from the habitues and see with their own ey~s
that the statement regarding the .mad-house and the
morgue is absurd! will conclude that everything else
that baa been written by the same author is untruthful.
·
Kane.
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Compound for sins
inclined to
By damning those they have no mind to.
Compton Mackenzie.
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It takes very Ii ttl e for me to be happy;
The wot'ld has a smile for each dny that goes by.
My diet of coffee an<l doughnut..s, so sno.ppy,
Makes me very clever anil mentally spry.

My shoes are but uppers, pants full of patches;
My stomach feeh pl eo.sed when I fill it with soup.
When sleepy and tired my slumber I snatches,
In haystacks an<l hallways, sometimes in the coop.

from Anderson,N.The hobo,Chicago,1923.
L892, •• It was the era of unlimited tra.ffic in nnrcotics. Cigarette smoking irriteted public morals
more than did opium eating (to shush their babies
mothe rs bought 750 1 000 bottles of opium-laced syrup
n yea r), Drug mnnufacturers mixed laudanum, heroin
nnd cocaine into their tonics and pnin-killers. "The
more you drink," one t.oni<' advertised, "the more you
want." 'l'he fashionable bought gold hypodermic
need les, studded vith diamonds.
By 1914 ••• the New York Sun estimated that 4.45%
of the population was addicted to narcotics. "Cocaine an<l its allied intoxicants .•• " the New York
Worl d said, "are seemingly cheaper than whiE'key,
cheaper than beer ••• "
Meisler,Stanley.Federal narcoticR
Czar,Nation,Feb.20,1960.
Men must go out of their minds.
Harry Hooton.
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One is reminded of the old story of J~mes, who is
said to have taken nitrous oxide, obtained the secret of the Universe, and written it do'WJl after an
enormous effort. When he recovered his senses be
found that he bad written:
Higamus, Hogamus
Woman is monogamous;
Hoga.mus, Higa.mus,
Man is polygamous.

3TOP BANKS FACE
INQUIRY ON DRUGS
Shall I speak ingenuously? I confess it, as a besetting infirmity of mine, that I am too much of a.n
Euda.emonist; I hanker too much after a. state of
happiness, both for myself and others; I cannot
face misery, whether my OYD or not, with a.n eye of
sufficient firmness; and am little capable of encountering present pa.in for the sake of any reversionary benefit.
De Quincey.
Jene comprends pas pourquoi l'honme ra.tionnel et
spirituel se sert de mpyens artificiels pour arriver
a la beatitude poetique, puisque l'enthousiasme et
la volonte suffisent pour l'elever a une existence
supra-naturelle. Les grands poetes, les philosophes,
les prophetes sont des etres qui, par le pur et
libre exercice de la volonte, parviennent a un eta.t
ou ils sont a la fois cause et effet, sujet et
objet, magnetiseur et somnambule.
Barbereau,via Baudelaire.

EUPHORIA
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& WITH THE ENTOMOLOGISTS
A few inaecta have the surprising habit of feeding

upon auch things as drugs and tobaccos. The tobacco
beetle (Lasioderma serricorne) riddles cigars and
cigarettes with fine holes ••• The drug store beetle
(Stegobium paniceum) is most catholic in its tastes,
having been found feeding in at least 45 different
ki nds of drugs, aome of which are poisonous to man.
Metcalf,CL &·Flint, WP.Destructive
and useful insects:their habits and
control,NY,1939.
Dr. Underhill, a medical Health officer in Canada
sa id in a public address, "There is no doubt that
young men who formerly carried a flask to dances and
parties are now carrying morphine, heroin, or cocaine and inducing girls to take it from them. They
do it in a spirit of bravado, if you . like, but some
I am sorry to say, do it for far worse motives. I
have told my girls to slap anyone in the face who
offers them drugs, and then to telephone for me. I
have told my boys to knock them down no matter Ybere
it is. If it is in a drawing-room in the best circl es, or anywhere in public or private, create a
s candal so that the thing will be brought into the
open."
Mu.rphy,Emily F.The black candle,
Toronto,1922.
" Where wishes and desires are, where the bowl of the bright
Soma i s, where there is food and rejoicing, there mak e me immortal."
Rig-Veda. Sa.nhita

Oh kind and blissful mock~ry, when the manacled
fe lon, on his bed of straw, is transported to the
home of his innocent boyhood, and the pining and
forsaken fair, is happy with her fond and faithful
lover--and the poor man hath abundance--and the
dying m~n is in joyous health--and despair hath hope
--and those that want are as though they wanted not
~and they who veep are as though they wept not.-But the fashion of these things passeth away.
Cooke.
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A young man came to the Riziner and asked to be ordained as a Rav. The Riziner inquired regarding his
daily conduct, and the candidate replied: "I always
dress in white; I drink only water; I place tacks
in my shoes for self-mortification; I roll naked in
the snow; and I order the synagogue caretaker to
give me forty strips daily on my bare back."
Just then a white horse entered the courtyard,
drank water, and began rolling in the snow •••
"Observe," said the Riziner, "this creature is
white; it drinks only water; it has nails . in its
shoes; it rolls in the snow, and receives more than
forty stripes a day. Still it is nothing but a
horse."
via Newman,Louis I.The Hasidic
anthology,NY,1934.

'Bucolic Idyll'
The traveller through India often
meets cavalcades of bullock-tarts, the
women and children heaped in them
like flowers, the oxen in scarlet overcoats, their horns painted and· tipped
With silver, heading towards a
re1igiou~ festival. It is easy to get an
1mpress1on .not of grinding poverty
.b ut of bucolic idyll, Yet a professor
from the sacred Hindu city 'of Nasik
has lately hinted that the villagers
have withdrawn into a world not of
true religion but of fantasy; "Their
poverty is terrible," he says " and
their contentment inexplicabl~. " He
suspects that they need the guidance
n<?t of economists but of psychiatrists.

Not a poppy, not mandragara
Nor all the drowsy syrups of the world •••
Othello,Act 3,Sc 3.
If the doors ' of perception were cleansed
everything would appear to man as it is, infinite.
William Blake.
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He asked, "Why is it that so many of us feel that
punishment is the only way of controlling a child,
of civilizing a human being? Why when we are faced
wi th rebellion and defiance is our first instinct
to counterattack? What has happened to humanity that
we have come to depend on punishment, though we know
that love is the stronger tool?"
Then he gave in part the answers: "We punish in
others the weaknesses and fears we find within ourselves. When we see another doing a ~ bing we have
wanted to do but would not permit ourselves to do
because it was forbidden, we respond with resentment
and fear that takes the form of demanding punishment
of another."
Frank J Cohen.Quoted by Brown,Wenzell,Monkey on my back,NY,1953.
For what is it to go into eternity, a drunkard?
Be not deceived; neither fornicators, nor idolators,
no r effeminate, nor abusers of themselves with manki nd, nor thieves, nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor
revilers nor extortioners, shall inherit the kingdom
of God.
from Prof.Hitchcock's Prize essay on
alcoholic & narcotic substances as
articles of common use addressed to
students particularly,Amherst,1830.
. . . Million-dollar
idea: invent a new, socially acceptable vi e~, like cigarettes,
chewJn_g gum, booze . .. ,

via Bill Manville
the village Voice
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NOTICE.
NO MEDI CINE IS GENUINE
l 'l'USI P\111.'P IN llOTTI.111 l:PO .. WHICll TllS

woar>e

Jpium Habit Cured by Dr. S. B. Collhis,
Lo P1Jrt1, Jndiuna,

'l 11 El{lAKl
~ _ . llm elupment. All w1 ... or lrlq111r7, • • Grdon tw
me4ktu 1laoald lit llddre1"4 &o

1>11.
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!J. CiJl,l.l~S.

!..a Port•, b1J.

This situation offers an opportunity for publicity
seekers, whether professional journalists or writers, or professional scientists or physicians, to
win quick public interest and attention. One has
only to call attention to the possible addictive
danger of any new drug to find ready publicity and
concern. Certain newspapers and magazines are quick
to take advantage of this sort of a situation, and
to play it up for sensational purposes. Unfortunately, some physicians yield to the temptation to become crusaders in this sort of an enterprise also.
The sober, difficult and dull task of statistical
and scientific analysis of the addiction possibilities of any drug are generally ignored, while the
sensational stories of lurid behavior under the influence of some drug or other are played up for the
eager ignorant and the comnnmally bored. The net result is that an atmosphere of suspicion attaches to
a new drug that may cause central nervous system
effects either of stinnilation or depression, and
those who are responsible for public welfare are
subject to various kinds of publicity pressure in
an effort to preserve the social behavior pattern •••
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The uae of pep pills for thrill•, whether by
youngstera, by adults, or by oldster•, i• not likely
to lead to any serious difficulty, except in the
case of unstable individuala who •Y break away fro•
the social reatraints of their group. Thia may happen without aid from druga. If it occura when the
individual has been using the amphetaain a, then the
druga get the blame, rather than the aoc ety hich
aet the atage for the misbehavior, or the
at ble
emoti onal make-up of the individual. C
mitted under all sorts of circum.atanc •·
crimea should be co11111ited when the i
cerned has had one of the amphetamin a,
chance than causal. Almoat anythin1,
may act as a trigger ~o the emotion
dividual who is determined to act out
need that may be present. It ia eaay
abuae of druga for undeairable huma
it is also easy to think that the p
when lawa are paaaed to regulate the
druc•• More difficult, but much more
aocial aupport for better living, bet
better family life, with apecific n
training and nurturing for aocial aca•11n11•••
aocial adaptability.
Leake,Chauncey D,PhD,
cology,Ohio State U.T
their action• and uae
Ill,1958.

,•a:ra1. . .

Most atudies of the criminal record• o
addi cts are in agreement that approximat
quartera of all investigated case• preae
tory of criminal involvement prior to ad
This would seem to indicate that drug add
not primarily a disorder which tend• to b
ated with deep-aeated delinquent trenda. Th
of 25 per cent who ~ have preaddiction er
records is not excessively high for a popul
that i• largely alum-urban.
AnsuQel,David P.Drug addict on,
1958.

T
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- Medical thinking is still confused and htlmpered by
legal restrictions, and many writers feel impelled
to include in the list of addicting drugs all those
proscribed by law, and then write a definition of
'addiction which includes these drugs. An interesting
prqblem- of this sort is posed by the inclusion of
apomorphine among those drugs of addiction controlled by (US) federal laws, apparently because of the
presence of the word morphine in the name, and the
fact that it is derived from morphine, although as
every physician knows, apomorphine has no properties of addiction but is a valuable expectorant and
emetic. (Ed note: and is now being used in antiaddiction treatment in England.)
Maurer & Vogel.
DEirCHOICE OF DRUG
Why do some individuals become
opiate addicts and others alcoholics? One of the
first points which seem important is that there is
no free market in intoxicants in this country. Thus
the use of alcoholic beverages rather than opiates
is not analogous to using tea in preference to coffee. Opiates are obtainable only with fairly con- ·
siderable difficulty in this country, although not
so much difficulty as the law-enforcement agencies
wish for. Opiate drugs have an oriental, esoteric,
illegal flavor, and only in certain subcommunities,
in the Bohemias, slums, criminal or delinquencyridden areas of the city, is their use at all prevalent. There is a widely held prejudice against opiates and their use. Alcohol, on the other hand, is
presently available to almost any person. If the individual lives in a "dry" area he need drive only a
few miles to a place where alcoholic beverages are
for sale. Drinking is condoned. People drink for a
variety of reasons, of which the reasons of an incipient alcoholic are only one special case. When one
buys a fifth of whiskey one may join the select company of certain men of distinction. When one buys a
sixteenth (of an ounce) of heroin, one is regarded
as a "junky". Hence the odds are heavily weighted in
our society in the direction of sedative intoxication
with alcohol rather than with one of the opiates.
Gerard,Donald L.QJSA,16:693-4,1955.
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·C
Prof ·Denies

In the Americas, the frontier
was made to order for the
psychopath; with the physical
frontier gone, many of the
attitudes of frontier days
linger on, and there is still
a place for the psychopath in
industry, in the professions,
A New York University
in business, in politics, and
psjch-iatry professor today
in some of our law enforcescoffed at the belie! narcotics
ment agencies. As long as
ruin a user's health and said
these psychopaths stay out of
tobacco was more deadly
illegal activities (by howthan marijuana "and perhaps
ever
- narrow a margin) and
even heroin."
.
The professor, Dr. Isidor
prosper, we often accept them
Ci1ein, testified before the
as pillars of society; once
Joint Legislative Committee
they reach a certain level of
on Narcotics Study, meeting
at the Bar -Assn. ·Building, 42
wealth and position, it is no
W. 44th St., for the second
longer proper ~ to recognize
day of a five-day hearing.
their
psychopathy. And me.ny
Dr. Chein, director of an NYU
personalities
who would be
study on ju'l(enile drtig addic·
tion, said: "We donlt krtow of
classified as psychopathic hy
any terrible harm from drugs.
psychiatrists have indeed
The evidence does not show
contributed much to the world
that the users become de~
of science, the arts, miligenerat~. Some function better when they 11ave the stuff.
tary achievement, and industhan when .they don't."
trial development, for almost
He conceded that usersalways the psychopath l1as
crazed by need for more dope
- ma-y be extremely danger-·
drive; at the same time, many
ous.
of them, under the guise of
Earlier a police offical
constructive activity, have
blamed "unscrupulous doctors
and pharmacists" for "a great
caused irreparable social

Dope Addicts
Ruin Health

deal" of the city's dope traffic
and advocated new state legislatiori' to curb these men.

ha.rm.

Maurer & Vogel.

3 Detectives Among 21 lndicted
As U.S. Smashes Narcotics Ring
C ert~in Jewish groups like to boast about the
sobriety of the .Jews. They cite the WW1 draftee

rejection rate in which the Jews scored lowest _for
rejections due to alcoholism. They seldom mention
however that in the same seri es the Jews scored
hiuhest for rejections dne to narcotics addiction.
0
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In view of the shattered lives I
witness daily, I cannot too emphatically stress the need for prevention of drug addiction. This I
believe, can be achieved onl; when
yow1g people are thoroughly forewarned and armed with facts concerning marijuana and other narcotics.
Few people realize the death
and destruction following in her.
I s wa k e, and the number of youth
01n
who, unprepared for ' the force of
their attacker, are mutilated beyond salvage and abandoned like so
much refuse on the rubbish heaps of
life.
Danny Carlsen,founder
of Narcotics Anonymous.
Dr. De Ropp testified tqat the
problem was surrounded by
"myths and illusions," and that
its seriousness was exaggerated.
He said he doubted the eff~ct1veness of punitive legislil.tion and gave .qualifie~ ap.proval
to the estabhshment of. clincs
where addicts cou1d qe giyen
controlled doses ·ot drugs to offset withdrawaJ"sickness.
Such clinics., he .told the ·committee, might l:!e :set up as a
Jast reS?rt. }Je s_ugg~ted that
they might '~Cl,lt : the . gro~nd
from under illegal dcitg traf.f.ici•
and thereby reduce crime.

i...
u
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This plan (the clinic plan) would
elevate a most despicable trade to
the avowed status of an honorable
business, nay, to the st~tuR of
practise of a time-honored nrofession; and drug addicts would multiply unrestrained, to the irrevocable i mpairment of the moral fiber
and physical welfare of the American people.
HJ An s linger.

There is only one way to
start reform ••• retire
Co11111issioner Anslinger and
replace him with a distinguished public health administrator of vision and perception and, above all,
heart •
Chief Magistrate Murtagh.

Dope Pusher
Gets 158 Yrs.
-Riverside, Calif., Aug ... 5
(UPI) .-Richard µee Swanson,
22, ~t Surinymead, Calif., was
sentenced yesterday to a minimum prison term of 156 years
f Qr furnishilig her_o in .t~ a
- minor.

But let nobody ever mistake this: Dope is a
plague. It was a false rose tint to me. A rose
tint which blasted my whole life. Only God can
help a girl who gets hooked. Only God.
Freda Roberts.Quoted by Joesten,
Joachin,Dope,lnc.
The coumittee is of the op1n1on that the total
number of addicts in this country probably exceed•
1,000,000 at the present time •••
Report of Special Conmittee of Investigation of Traffic in Narcotic•,
US,Apr.15,1919.
Indeed, the
Commissioner of the Bureau of Narcotics was quoted in the press a few day
·'1'0 as testifying that, "if you had the Army, the Navy, the Coast Guard, the F.B.I.,
lh Customs Service and our (narcotics] service, you would not stop heroin coming through the Port of New York."

All the billions our society has spent enforcing
criminal measures against the addict have had the
sole practical result of protecting the peddler'•
market, artificially inflating his prices and keeping his profits fantastically high. No other nation
hounds its addicts as we do and no other nation
faces anything remotely resembling our problem.
Rufus King.Quoted by de Ropp.
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A fresh
twist to the subject cropped
up recently, however, when
Douglas Jung, Progressive
Conservative member of Parliament for Vancouver Centre,
suggested that dope pushers
caught three times be shot.

IS THE LAW AN ASS?
"PROHIBITION United States versus 200 cases of whiskey, 25 barrels of whiskey and 253 barrels of wine.
(2nd)Circ.Court of Appeals,Nov.16,1921.HAS MADE
U.S. v 154 sacks of oats.Dist.Court,W.Va.Oct.20,
1922.NOTHING U.S. v One Chevrolet Automobile.D.C.M.
D.Tenn.Nashville Div.Apr.10,1920.BUT U.S. v One
Diamond Necklace, containing 57 stones. (2nd)Circ.
Court of Appeals,June 2,1920.TROUBLE" U.S. v One
Machine for Corking Bottles.D.c.w.n.Wash.N.D.Apr.
26, 1920.AL CAPONE
.

Morphine addiction is a metabolic illness brought
about by the use of morphine ••• Statistically the
people who become addicted the vilTage VO!~E; 'July . 1, . 1~9
to morphine are those who
The ·head of U:ie Narcotics Bur':"
have access to it:doctors, eau _'i s _a _nQtoti~· b~~d, wh.o·
nurses, anyone in contact 'just wants to p~i;petuate his' f~J~
with black market sources. '~~~Y job, and ·so he's hardly .the
In Pe~sia where opium is
man :-to suggest · any enlightened
sold without control in
:tm:p~ovements in- t~is ·bitterly ·ne-opium shops (Ed note:no
gl~ted: .territory . . ·ae °h.LSt -~ants
longer true in 1960), 70~ -tougher ~i'ldges, stiffer _sentences,
of the adult population is and he paJ".ticularly .wants no in-_
.
.
addicted.
:terference from _nosy doctors a:r;id
William Burroughs. ·psychiatrist_s. His name is Harr)'.
·J . Anslinger, . and . l ' believe-that\
,
name .will eventually go do'¥U
J n: medicJI history as O?e of tbe
~major stumbling blocks . to an ._en.::
-lightened ·policy in :i~~ _f.ield of
.
;t,uman rehabilitation.
:-Ate'-ii-~~:.;~--U!~
~hjs

•
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It is the last taste
of things that gives them the name of sweet or sour.
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